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2 9 0 HUMAN FACULTY

Cut from Phrenological News, April 1895.

(.Clipping from  The Phrenological News, April, 1 8 9 5 . Pub
lished by the Chicago Institute o f Phrenology.)

MASTER FRANCIS M’MILLAN.

A MUSICAL PRODIGY.

(From a Personal Examination by Prof, Vaught.)
In  the analysis'of mind there are about thirty  things to 

be considered. Among the most important of these are 
quality, temperament and size. In  analyzing a musical 
organization, quality and temperament m ust he recognized 
as well as the phrenological development of the centers of 
tune and time. There m ust he a rather high degree of 
organic quality or there cannot be that condition of sensi
bility tha t is necessary to intensity of feeling, taste and 
touch. Then there should not be too much of the bony 
system .of the body. I f  the bones are relatively very large 
there cannot be the muscular quickness and flexibility that 
is necessary in  instrumental skill.

Francis Rea McMillan is endowed with a high degree 
of the mental temperament. This gives mental precocity. 
He is old for his age. Mind predominates. The brain is 
exceedingly active. Memory, reason, imagination are very 
strongly indicated. Notice the development of brain in the 
lower section of the forehead. This is caused by a large 
degree of the perceptive faculties. These faculties are closely 
related to the eyes and hands. One cannot observe quickly, 
read rapidly, nor use the hands in  rapid and complex move
ments without a large degree of these faculties. This little 
fellow is endowed with these faculties sufficiently large to 
give fiim a very ready memory of forms, objects and words, 
and also excellent control of his bands. I t  is an impossi

Cut from Chicago Tribune, August 3,1901.

bility for anyone to become very skillful in  the use of the 
hands w ithout these faculties. This boy has the elements 
of genius. I f  no t too prem aturely developed, his future is 
assured. W ith such children, physical culture should come 
first, and then mental.

( Clipping from  the Chicago Tribune, Aug. 3 , 1 9 0 1 .) 
AM ERICAN BOY HONORED IN  PARIS.

In  the recent prize contest of the Royal Conservatory of 
Music a t Brussels, Belgium, the young American violinist, 
Francis Rea McMillen, who is an Ohio boy, but who received 
the m ajor portion of his foundation for the violin in Chi
cago, won f ie  second prize of distinction for violin playing.

A fter a rigid examination, twenty-five pupils were se
lected for the contest. Of these, Master McMillen, who is 
fifteen years old, was the youngest by six years., In  the con
test he received a grade of 48 points, two less than the high
est prize winner. H is playing was said by the judge to 
have excelled all the other contestants, and the honor award
ed him  was in  the way of a compromise. He was not eligible 
to the first prize on account of its being his initial year in 
the conservatory, he having previously studied in Berlin 
since going abroad five years ago.

The place he has secured carries with it  a year’s tuition 
in the conservatory, exempts him  from examinations, and 
places him  as the first violinist in  the Royal Conservatory 
orchestra. And, by common consent, gives him a claim for 
next year on the “prix de pre grande distinction,” which in
cludes in  addition to the high honor quite a sum of money 
provided by an endowment fund.

Master McMillen is the son O f S. M. McMillen, a for
merly well known Ohio editor.
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SU PERFICIA L HUMANITY.

B Y  W . N . H O L M E S .

While it  is true that not all of us can be philosophers, 
and dig up the deep thoughts of life, it is to be deplored 
that so many of our teachers, reformers and ministers are 
lacking in  philosophy, which is defined by Webster as-being 
“Knowledge of phenomena, as explained by, and resolved 
into, causes and reasons, powers and laws,”  and are therefore 
superficial in  their thoughts, and necessarily in their teach- 

; ings. Most of us are so superficial that we are unnatural and 
abnormal, both mentally and physically, and are so biased 
that we cannot see the true and normal, even When clearly 
presented. This is caused simply by our not digging deeper 
than through the upper layer of observed facts, by our not 
delving into the causes, reasons, elemental powers and laws

I which govern all natural phenomena.
To be superficial or. shallow means to be mainly in er

ror; i t  means tha t only the upper layer of knowledge has 
been reached. A sincere joy of life and a true appreciation 
of all the blessings we enjoy (or should, if we do not) can 
be derived only from material for thought found below the 
surface. We know that in  physical nature the finest gems 
and minerals are found below the surface, there to remain 
until labor draws them into the sunlight, and further deep 
thought in  the form of the crucible brings forth the pure 
metal, or laborious cutting takes the rough cover off the stone 
that throws such brilliant rays when perfectly finished.

We must go below the surface in a mental sense also in 
order to become aware of, and gather the most beautiful 
and beneficent minerals and gems of the universe of thought. 
I t  is a sorrowful sight to see so many go blindly past the 
many opportunities for gathering knowledge that will make 
them stronger, healthier, more cheerful, more self-reliant, 
more hopeful, more reverent, more courageous, more suc
cessful in every way, more faithful, more honest, more social, 
more safe, stable and happy,—of becoming men and women 
such as they were intended to be. I  am positive that the 
right kind of knowledge, when really and truly made their 
own, would change the unsuccessful, discontented, miserable, 
sickly, dependent, gloomy specimen of humanity that we 
meet, into vigorous, determined, healthy, independent, suc
cessful men and women. In  order to do this, however, they 
must first learn to think, to study, to trace effects back to 
their causes, to gather, analyze and synthetize facts by close 
observation and thought; to examine before casting aside any 
new thought presented to them. I  know that this means 
“work,” but I  also know that nothing valuable can ever be 
got without labor, and if you want anything worth possess
ing, you must inevitably work for it.

In  order to make clear the superficial condition of aver
age human life, let me portray it  by a few examples.

F irst in  regard to education. Every intelligent person 
knows that i t  is the logical thinker that makes improvements 
in all lines of human activity, that every invention is the re
sult of deep thought, and that anyone who does not think 
logically is of value only as a machine, doing the work which 
the thinker prepares for him ; yet we find that our schools 
and colleges graduate more copyers than originators, more 
that work mechanically than thoughtfully, more that can 
name authorities for their assertions than stand on their 
own feet and give their own reasons for their ideas. While 
the fact must be appreciated that children must first imi
tate, that they must learn the facts discovered, and deduc
tions made therefrom previous to their, existence, I think 
that, with every fact learned, their attention should also be 
called to its relationship to other things, teaching them the

principles involved, and thereby strengthening their thought 
power, and forming the habit of noticing more than the 
outer manifestation. If this method were followed the child 
would have a knowledge of well-arranged facts and reasons 
when graduated, instead of a dim recollection of thousands 
of disarranged, confused, disassociated facts, which it is un
able to call to mind when needed. There are too many peo
ple on earth that are parrots and can talk very learnedly on 
certain subjects; but when their talk is analyzed one finds 
that it is simply memory talk, and one-sided, and that there 
is no clear logical connection shown in their assertions; as 
soon as another phase is mentioned, they are at a loss as to 
the relationship. There are very few that can or will reason 
about the causes of every one of their actions, whether physi
cal or mental, and through their reasoning be able to dis
tinguish the abnormal from the normal, and change their 
actions accordingly. How very few people will investigate a 
subject before denying its truth. Are not most people ready 
with pronouncing any new idea theoretical and impossible 
without having given it the slightest thought or examina
tion ? Is not this superficial ?

Next will be presented the superficial views usually 
taken in regard to religion. I t  seems strange that most peo
ple are so parrot-like in regard to this subject, especially 
when we consider that they judge it a matter of the greatest 
importance. The children go to the church their parents are 
members of, or to some Sunday school conveniently situated; 
they imbibe the teachings there presented, and, never hear
ing anything else, consider theirs the only true and saving 
religion and faith. Possibly this is best for most individ
uals, for if doubt were raised in their minds, they would wan
der from church to church, and at last give up the search 
for the only true religion as a hopeless task, because they are 
not able to discriminate' between the essential and non-essen
tial. This matter should be looked at from a benevolent, 
tolerant point of view; if the church you go to presents you 
with a mental and spiritual feast that is comforting to you, 
that gives you greater faith in the benevolence, justness and 
love of your Creator, that gives you more strength and 
courage to fight down your bad habits, that helps you to lead 
a better life, aiding you to improve yourself steadily, giving 
you a higher ideal of life from day to day, and year to year, 
—then that is the church YOU should attend. But that 
does not give you the right to think and say that others must 
also attend the same denomination in order to be saved here 
and hereafter; people arc not alike, and therefore never did, 
and never will, have one religion. You must also consider that 
if you have learned only one religion, you have, a very poor 
basis for judging whether it is true or not; a comparison of 
your religion with others might help you to get a clearer 
conception of what is essential, and what is not. So do not 
decry any kind of religious worship, but rather lead a life 
in strict accord with your form of belief, and if your relig
ion is better than others’, your example will have more effect 
than all the criticism or abuse heaped on others ever could 
have. Character is the only test we have of religion on 
earth.

Let us view humanity next in regard to the marriage 
question. Again we find superficial views and corresponding 
actions. How many consider marriage seriously? How many 
prepare themselves for marriage? How many know what 
true love is, how to get it, and how to keep it? How many 
can distinguish between love and passion? How many are 
able to clearly judge the partner they wish to take for life? 
Is it not true that many marry only to satisfy their passion 
in what they consider a legitimate way ? How many parents 
know anything about heredity? How many parents use the 
least forethought in regard to their health and mental con
dition prior to and after the conception of their child? In
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fact, are there not very, very many who do not even know 
that the character of the child is formed according to certain 
imp ntable laws of nature, which intelligent parents can act 
in accordance with in order to produce children superior to 
themselves? Intelligent people do not enter into business 
contracts without having first studied all the conditions, 
possibilities and results; and yet thousands of men and wo
men enter wedlock without having given any serious thought 
as to their fitness to become husbands, wives and parents, 
and the best means to produce children that will prove of 
the «neatest possible use to humanity, including themselves.

In  regard to child-training, we also notice superficial 
ideas and actions. How many parents give as much careful 
thought in regard to their child’s mental nature, carefully 
weighing the words spoken, so that no false thought may 
enter the child’s mind, as they do to criticizing a neighbors 
words and training? now many parents stop to consider 
their child’s welfare before resorting to any method of cor
rection for any wrong'done, instead of getting angry and 
acting generally according to their moods? And on the 
other hand, how many parents will stop to think of the pos
sible results of their irrational kindness to their children, 
when they allow them to eat, drink or do as they please; they 
feel so sorry when a child cries because it should not or can
not have what it wants, instead of teaching i t  that i t  is not 
best for one to have all one wants, and that to control one’s 
desires is better than having them fulfilled in every in
stance? How many parents dress their children according 
to the laws of health, instead of to the whims of fashion? 
Many early deaths and later invalidism result from parents 
forcing their children to sit still in a chair or walk quietly 
along the street, so that their clothes may not become dirty 
or get tom. Ignorance on the part of the parents has mur
dered millions of children. How many parents consider 
their own duty towards their children, instead of treating 
them as though all the duty- was on the children’s side? 
How many parents train their children to be kindly inde
pendent, instead of stubbornly, selfishly conceited? There 
certainly is great need of solid, deep thought necessary on the 
part of every parent and those who expect to become parents.

Another sphere of life in  which we find superficial 
thought and actiop is in  regard to health. I t  sometimes 
seems wonderful to me that so many people live to a fair, 
old age when I  notice all the efforts made to disobey the 
plain, obvious, yet unbendable laws of Nature. B ut Nature’s 
method is to improve whenever i t  is given even the smallest 
opportunity, and i t  is so benevolent that it gives a fair warn
ing to every individual who strays from the straight path 
of health, by Pain, its messenger. Does not this make it 
easy for us to learn how to stay healthy? When a pain 
warns us, we must study what we have eaten and what we 
have done or neglected, and if we think we know the cause, 
evade it  after that. Of course it  is first necessary to have 
studied the functions of our bod}’, so that we can reason from 
a sound basis. No person is healthy if he takes medicines 
regularly in order to force the body to attend to its func
tions. Let us stop to consider for a few moments, and get 
down to first principles in plain words:

Action is an essential of life ; inaction or over-action 
always results in dissolution.. Normal action is a necessity 
for every living being. Now, what is normal action? We 
have a bony and muscular, a vital, and a nervous system, 
each of which systems must have normal action. Normal ac
tion means action which comfortably tires, so that the tissues 
can be fully rebuilt in a night’s sleep in a full grown person. 
Too much exercise for any muscle or set of muscles is there
fore harm ful; too much exercise for the stomach and ali
mentary organs by stuffing them with food is also harm ful; 
overstimulation of the nerves by excessive mental work is

F A C U L T Y

also detrimental to health. From these elemental facts we 
can easily form some rules of life which are conducive to 
get and hold your health, nam ely:

Exercise sufficiently every day to give all the muscles 
of your body a flow of blood sufficient to add some new cells 
and draw out the waste materials; completely filling your 
lungs with pure air. Do not fatigue yourself. Eat enough 
to satisfy your hunger, without adding to your bill of fare 
any stimulating spices which increase your appetite to ab
normal conditions; if  you eat any animal food, take such 
food from healthy animals. Pork is not fit to eat because 
the hogs are abnormally fattened and therefore unhealthy 
when killed. Do not drink or eat any kind of stimulants. 
Food, well digested, is stim ulating enough.

I  have endeavored to draw attention to the superficial 
condition of humanity in  relation to education, religion, 
marriage, child-training and health, and know quite well that 
many who read this article will agree with it, but I  wish to 
ask you th is: Will you make these thoughts your own; will 
you act upon these suggestions; will you try to analyze your
self, and change your life accordingly ? I  do not want any
one to blindly follow the suggestions here made, but I wish 
them to study these matters, to study themselves, to study 
ways and means to overcome their own superficial thoughts 
and actions. To have read a good thought does not make it 
your own; you m ust ponder over i t ; observe new facts in re
gard to i t ;  think, and think, and think, and keep on tracing 
effects back to their causes un til these thoughts are your very 
own, un til you see the principles involved so plainly that 
you cannot but change for the better. To give advice on 
these subjects is of no benefit to you if  i t  is all gathered from 
reading and hearsay; unless you know from your own ex
perience, unless you have improved yourself, neither you nor 
anybody else will receive any benefit from it, because there 
is no true conviction back of your thoughts.

The next question is: W hat is the best method to over
come this superficial condition in  ourselves? As in answer 
to every question regarding hum an life, I  must answer: By 
studying yourself and hum an nature elementally, in other 
words, by studying phrenology. I  do not wish to qualify 
this assertion one iota, but will say tha t a narrow-minded 
person may study phrenology, and not get any further than 
to consider i t  an experimental science of the functions of 
the brain. Those who have not thoroughly studied phren
ology in  connection with other sciences, ^nd have only a 
vague idea as to its being something like fortune-telling, 
physiognomy, astrology, palmistry, etc., will be astonished 
a t my mentioning phrenology as a means of overcoming the 
superficial conditions of mankind above portrayed. I wish 
to say in explanation to them, tha t you who look upon phren
ology as guess-work, or something vague, have never taken 
the trouble to study the science, you KNOW absolutely 
N O TH IN G  about it, you know as little about phrenology 
as you would about botany if  you had learned in a casual 
way the names of a few native plants and are able to dis
tinguish them by the shape and size of their leaves and 
flowers. You who laugh a t phrenology are yourself so super
ficial in  observation and thought tha t i t  would take many 
years to cultivate your brain to the standard required to 
grasp its teachings. I f  you doubt it, prove the contrary by 
studying the science thoroughly for several years. I t  will 
repay you a thousand-fold in  every department of life.

In  conclusion, I  will try  to explain the fundamental 
basis of phrenology. The brain is the organ of the mind, 
which is an established fact. I t  is also known that certain 
parts of the brain are used for certain specific physical and 
mental actions. We also know that when any part of the

( Continued on yage  J 0 5 )
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my experiences in the service of the

PSYCHOLOGICAL TEL E G R A PH  COMPANY.
(Continued.)

Commenced in  this Journal, October, 1901.
“A  lady courted by Mr. Approbativeness, the President 

of this station, and which lady is my rival in  love, ju s t told 
me that my hat is rather old-fashioned, th a t my dress is not 
up to the mark, th a t my parents are not considered of any 
importance in  social circles, th a t my pronunciation is quite 
faulty, that I  am  not as well-bred as a prominent lady should 
be, that my appearance is not commanding, th a t my hair is 
too light and not sufficiently abundant to a ttract the atten
tion of my beaux ideal whose company Miss Conjugality and 
I have kept a long tim e; and she told me th a t she had told 
our lover that I  am not as nicely dressed below my outer 
garment as I  am on the outside, th a t I  am ignorant, silly, 
vain and stupid, and th a t he, moreover, believed what she 
told him, and will hence probably discontinue to pay any 
attention to me and Miss Conjugality. And moreover, she 
told me this in  the presence of several very prominent 
people. We have lost our standing in  this community 
through this lady, whose name is Self-esteem; therefore, we 
had better pack up and leave for some other country. Signed 
and sent by Miss Sensitive.”

As he read this telegram he fairly raved with a temper 
of the most furious kind and swore th a t he is going to 
revenge himself on the lady Self-esteem as soon as possible. 
As this angry passion increased, I  noticed tha t a red fluid, 
called blood, began to rush up and into the two stations, 
namely, the Dynamic and the Fame stations, causing the 
temperature to rise until the heat was entirely unbearable, 
by reason of which I  left this station for the time being. 
Before leaving, however, I  took another picture of the tele
graphic operator a t the Dynamic station, which will ,'how 
the reader what an effect this revengeful and high-tempered 
passion had on his brows. See cut.

Wishing to inspect the Fame station, I  went up a b'ttle

The Telegraph Operator at the Dynamic Station  
K nitting  H is Brows.
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higher in the Capital and found M iss Sensitive a t w ork send
ing and receiving messages a t fu ll speed, the lady being now 
so very busy th a t she had no tim e to  sleep, although the 
clock in the Capital struck one and  the whole neighborhood 
was soundly asleep. I  soon learned th a t th is  lady, in  con
nection with th a t terrible gentlem an a t the Dynam ic station, 
had the power to keep all the inhabitants of the  Company 
awake at night, which condition is called insom nia o r  sleep
lessness, and which may lead to neuralgia, headache, nervous 
prostration, nervousness, etc. The people, therefore, occupy
ing this station looked nervous and worn. They were very 
neatly attired, especially on the outside, and were a t  a ll tim es 
talking about the latest fashion, the most m odern dresses, 
etc. The messages transm itted referred chiefly to  reputation , 
titles, rank, glory, honor, popularity, fame, station , style, 
show, display, custom, splendor, etc. They were all the  tim e 
talking about popularity and distinction, approbation, adm ir
ation, glory and fame. They desired to  be adm ired, com pli
mented, applaused, extolled and laudated. They liked popu
la r respect, public estimation, public recognition, popular 
fame and desired to  surpass, excel, outrival, transcend and  
outstrip each other in  a popular way. They were slaves to  
the public opinion, subservient, conforming, assenting, ap
proving, complimenting, competing, etc., in  everything th a t 
they said and did. They were public-spirited, em ulative, 
rivalrous, acquiesent and showy in  whatever way we m igh t 
take them. They had a great regard fo r th a t which is com
mon and curren t; wishing to  be before the P U B L IC  in  some 
capacity; and in  being spoken to, they would sanction, con
sent, approve and applaud everything said to  them , and  a ll 
for the purpose of gaining public esteem and  recognition. 
They would take a great interest in  exhibition, dem onstra
tion, emulation and glorification. T h is popular delirium  and 
desire for public distinction would lead to  vanity, affected
ness, restless frivolity, ceremoniousness, outside display, 
false pride, pompousness, vain stupidity, foppery, racing  fo r 
popularity, self-praise, pain fu l shame, undue worship of 
public opinion, lying for fear of blame, flattery fo r th e  p u r
pose of gaining favors, a disregard of inferiors, nervousness, 
sensitiveness, sleepless nights, fashion worship, eagerness to  
boast, fishing for praise, vain am bition, a pa in fu l dislike fo r 
censure, criticism or public disfavor, sacrifice of tru th , w orth  
and genuine m erit for the sake of being like others in  though t 
and action, misery because no t as wealthy, stylish and  learned 
as other people, a painful dislike for not being seen, observed 
and continually praised; affectedness in  action, word and  
conduct, false professions of love, respect and  friendship  and 
a boasting of m erits, achievements and  perform ances no t 
deserved, only for the purpose of appearing G R E A T  in  the 
estimation of the public a t  large. The people here gloried in  
style, in  trailing  dresses, in  fancy attire , in  a ll sorts of shams, 
ostentation, show and splendor; and were, in  reality , a  set 
of fashion-mongers, jack-dandies and dudes. The P residen t 
of this telegraphic station was a very stylish little  dandy, b u t 
extremely nervous and sensitive. H e was dressed up  in  the 
very latest attire , and was, in  every way, a P a ris ian  dude of
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the most priggish, affected, vain and foppish kind. Having 
a picture of this little dude, a t the Fame station, I  insert 
the same of this dudish gentleman for the benefit of the 
reader; thus giving the reader an opportunity to judge for 
himself regarding his appearance. The picture will speak 
for itself.

In  seating myself close to the transmitting instruments, 
I began to listen to the messages transmitted and received, 
as well as to inspect the messages and to interpret their 
meaning and nature. I  noticed that the telegraphic operator 
in receiving messages containing blame, censure, criticism, 
reDroaches, etc., would blush very deeply; and would trans
mit messages of justification in the greatest haste, even if 
lying were necessary for the purpose of appearing blameless. 
Commendation, flattery and praise were received, in the way 
of messages, with the greatest joy, while ridicule would excite 
feelings of mental pain. The President of the station 
actually hated to be laughed at or to be the butt for wit and 
ridicule. He hated his nearest neighbor, or the people re
siding at the Kegnal station; and the friendly connections 
between the judge-like neighbor, living at the Moral station, 
had been disturbed a t different times. In  fact, the messages 
received from these two stations (the Regnal and the Moral) 
were not heeded, interpreted nor understood, and sometimes 
these messags received from these stations could not even be 
heard, because the telegraphic apparata, at these stations, 
were not in a very good condition. The operator at the 
Regnal station, whose name was Self-esteem, was generally 
asleep, and if he did try to transmit any messages, they were 
so feeble that they could not be heard; and I  learned that 
this was the principal reason why the people at the Fame 
station were doing such a thriving business, very nearly 
night and day. This was, also, the cause of the great sen
sitiveness of all the people living at the Fame station; and 
this because powerful telegraphing from the Regnal station 
was said to have a tendency to inspire the whole Capital with 
coolness, calmness, dignity and self-poise, in all the tele
graphing done at the Capital. The heaviest business in the 
whole Capital was done at the Fame, at the Dynamic, at the 
Commercial, a t the Artistic, at the Creative, at the Pruden
tial and at the Phrenoscopic stations. These were the busiest 
headquarters in the whole Capital. And of these, the Fame, 
the Artistic and the Dynamic stations were mostly active 
with telegraphing. Any telegraphing done at any other 
stations could hardly be heard nor understood if heard. This 
condition, continued from year to year, told on the people 
at the Fame station, and on the whole Capital, as far as that 
is concerned, for a t these points all the fuel of the Company 
was used up to such an extent that the Company began to 
suffer from want of this much-needed fuel, which was used 
in all kinds of telegraphing. This fuel was called vitality, 
and principally manufactured at the Nutrimental station 
and through its many helpers. The Fame station was, on 
account of all this work and worry night and day actually 
overworked and so tender and sensitive in its internal struc
ture that the station, in connection with the whole Capital, 
was about to be sent to a lunatic asylum for repair. The 
most tender and sensitive station of the Company was, of

course, the Fame station, which was so sore, tender and sen
sitive that it actually resembled a vespiary. See engraving.

This station had the most complete transmitting instru- • 
ments and the wiring of the same was very complete in its 
telegraphic distribution; therefore, this station was capable 
to transmit messages to the most distant stations and to 
make itself understood over the whole Capital.

The telegram which Mr. Destructiveness, for that was 
the name of the operator at the Dynamic station, had read 
to me occasioned considerable anxiety, confusion, worry and 
agitation over the whole telegraphic plant and messages were 
sent and received from all points, which messages were all 
collected and named, and afterward placed on file in the 
various offices of the Capital. Some of these messages were 
called envy, hatred, revenge, jealousy, etc., others were called 
an injured name, dishonor, etc.

As I  was sitting there watching the messages, a message 
was received from the Dynamic station which read: “I  have 
called on Mr. Causality and got him to consent to help me to 
plan destruction on the lady Self-esteem, who injured your 
reputation and who is trying to alienate the affections in 
the object of Miss Conjugality. I  for my part would be 
inclined to use my club in the most brutish manner, but since 
Causality thinks that injury to her can be effected in a more 
intellectual way, and since you think that outright bodily 
punishment to her would depopularize you, I  shall have to 
desist in using my club in the most direct way; but revenge 
we must have at any rate, before we leave this state.

“Yours for revenge, Destructiveness.” 
Before this message had been fully considered another 

report was sent in from the Logical station, regarding the
plan of revenge, which read as follows;

(To be Continued.)
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MAX, KNOW TH Y SELF.

J S O . O. V IKING.

Paper read before the Taught Human Nature Club of
Ishpeming, Mich.. Saturday Evening, Nov. 23, 1901.
To know thyself—in others self discern;
Wouldst thou know others ? Bead thyself—and lea rn !

—Schiller.
Ladies and Gentlemen: Comparatively few have any

definite knowledge of self. Ask the first best person you 
meet what a soul is and you will be convinced of the tru th  of 
the above statement. I f  said individual wouldn't deny its 
existence outright, he would perhaps laugh a t you, or, a t the 
very best, say that a soul is a soul, or, the soul is sp irit and 
that i t  is a mystery too deep to  be fathomed by the hum an 
mind. Should you, in  the la tter case, venture to tell him 
that a soul may be analyzed, although invisible, and the 
elements thereof understood by any intelligent person as well 
as one may learn one's a b e’s, he would, very likely, give 
you a look of scorn and derision that could plainly be in ter
preted as meaning: “T o n  must be a little  'o ff .! '”  A n d  this 
mi the enlightened days o f the twentieth century!

Now, this understanding of Self, I ,  Ego, Soul, Mind, 
should be of vital interest to every human being; i t  should, 
so to speak, be the paramount issue of the day. One should, 
in  the first place, learn to thoroughly understand the nature 
and office of each and every element or faculty of which one 
is composed. There are a t least 42 of these which you have 
inherited, and very probably in different degrees of strength. 
Some of these are latent, that is, they are not strong enough 
to act of their own accord, but must, strictly speaking, be 
forced into action. In  order to thoroughly understand these 
dements it  will take days, weeks, months and probably years 
of the closest and most diligent self-study. This mav seem 
tedious a t first, but I  assure you th a t the reward will be a 
golden harvest that cannot be measured with the low stand
ard of dollars and cents.

Looking back in  history, i t  makes one feel somewhat 
apprehensive in  regard to  the true progress of hum anitv, 
despite the bright scientific lights which now-a-davs tend to  
illumine our way, when we take in  consideration th a t almost 
every conceivable study is taken up, with the exception of 
Study of Self—God’s Mastencork! The hum an race should 
hang its head in  shame. Why, the heathen philosophers of 
ancia it Greece had more of an idea of the necessity of know
ing self than has the average Christian of to-day! I  surmise 
you have all read of the Oracle Temple of Delphi. Over its 
portal were inscribed these high words:

(Guoti Seavton) know thyself, which will serve to  show 
tha t they, the Greeks, regarded self-knowledge as something 
essential—something th a t a ll should strive to  gain in  order 
to  achieve complete happiness.

In  conclusion, from out of the silent vista of ages past, 
I  will call to  you in  the same oracular words: M ax, know 
TH Y SELF. -----------------------------

W hatever worh a. boy undertakes he should do it  hearti
ly  fo r the work’s sake. T he boy who rises to  the top is the 
boy who does more than he is obliged to  do, who is all- 
around in his intelligence, and who thinks o f something be
sides d ie end o f the day and his weekly wage.— October La
dies’ H om e Journal.

T he price of retaining w hat we know is always to  seek 
to  know more. W e preserve our learning and mental power 
only by increasing them .— H enry Darting.

CHARACTER R EA D IN G , A N C IE N T  AND MODERN.

P rof. J . Allen Young.
The maxim, “K now Thyself,’ does not suffice;
Know o thers!— know, them  well—that’s my advice.

—Meander.
Ages ago, Solon, the A thenian lawgiver, was placed 

foremost in  the list of the Seven Sages of Ancient Greece 
because he gave to  the world the maxim, “Know Thyself,” 
inscribed upon the Temple of Apollo.

There are m any who th ink  th a t the A rt and Science 
of character reading is comparatively new to the world; this 
is not true, fo r the ancients understood hum anity very well; 
probably read hum an natu re  closer in  those days than we 
do a t  present.

There are many expressions of character handed down 
through various w riters of history, and were we to ask the 
Chinese i f  they knew anything about Phrenology, we would 
be told th a t lo r  ages, as long as can be remembered, men 
have examined heads and read the characteristics of individ
uals. There is nothing new in  th is old world of ours; his
tory often repeats itself, and  we advance slowly.

Adam antins said th a t the character is expressed by the 
forehead and  the eyes, even when the m outh is silent By 
this we know th a t the ancients payed some attention to 
Physiognomy. Even the philosopher Cleanthes was wont 
to say, a fter Zeno, th a t dispositions m ight be recognized from 
the face.

The Pythagoreans had  a rule, according to Iambliehus, 
when disciples came to  them  dem anding to  be instructed, to 
accept none, unless they had  ascertained by clear indications, 
drawn from  the ir countenances and  the ir whole external 
appearance, th a t they would succeed in  learning. They said, 
th a t na tu re  constitutes the body a fte r  the soul, and gives to 
th is the instrum ents which are  necessary fo r i t ;  that she 
shows us in  the body the image of the soul, or rattier that 
one is the p a tte rn  of the other. W hat a lesson we might 
take from  th is famous ancient school, and apply to existing 
conditions to -day ! There is  no school, no college, where any 
a ttem pt is made to  p u t in to  practice the science of character 
reading. A nd yet we now have one of the most accurate of 
sciences (Phrenology) th a t  the world has known. I f  the 
ancients were so wise as to  use even the ir little  knowledge 
of Physiognomy, have we deteriorated in  not using the com
plete knowledge of m an?

The physiognomy of Alcibiades indicated, said Plutarch, 
th a t he was destined to  raise him self to the highest rank in 
the republic.

P lato, and  a fte r  him  Aristotle, said th a t nature pro
portions the body to  the activity of the souL Aristotle wrote 
a book on the physiognomy, and P lato , although he was not 
an  evolutionist, compared the physiognomy of man to that 
of animals. We read in  P la to  th a t Socrates admitted none 
to  philosophy unless assured by exam ining his face that he 
was suited to  it. One day, while Socrates was teaching his 
class a stranger asked fo r adm ittance, explaining that he 
wished an  opportunity to  read the characteristics of the 
different members, from  head and face. Some of the pupils 
pointed to  the ir teacher as one whose character was pro
nounced, and  the stranger began to  enumerate the qualities 
of Socrates. The students, interested a t once with the de
scription given by the  stranger of the strong personality of 
their teacher, soon became angry as the stranger told of the 
faults and  of the lower natu re  of the ir master. They were 
about to  throw the character reader out of doors, thinking 
him an impostor, when Socrates stopped them, saying “the
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man has read me exactly. It is true that I have had the 
faults, the passions that he has told you of, but you have not 
seen them; they have been hidden from the world under the 
ex terio r of an intellectual life, and so you do not know me 
so thoroughly as he does.” Afterwards, in Greece, a student 
of Socrates’ taught pupils according to their heads.

The famous Sculptors of old were adepts in the art of 
reading men; how else could they have portrayed so accur
ately every portion of the human body, every feature, and 
the "exact expression they wished to give the statue? The 
student of character to-day is wise to study the examples of 
the work of these masters.

Our modem word Phrenology has come to us from the 
Greek, Phren, meaning mind. Pythagoras divided the soul 
into three parts: Nous, Phren and Thumos, giving Nous and 
Thumos to animals while man has the three. Nous was the 
observing and knowing faculty. Thumos gave warmth, feel
ing and fervor to the mind; while Phren was the thinking, 
reasoning faculty, the highest of all.

Homer mentions character from appearance, while 
Herodotus locates Love in the back part of the head.

Aristotle concluded that the head should be divided 
into three parts. That common sense should be in the frontal 
Dortion, that imagination, reflection and judgment were in 
the middle portion, while memory was in the back part of the 
head. And for many years men reasoned upon this basis in 
a material sense.

Many other instances could be cited among the ancients 
but we will conclude with Alfred the Great, who issued 
treatises upon character reading. All of these men were 
experts, more or less, in Physiognomy, which treats of the 
correspondence between the faculties of the mind and the 
various organs of the body; and it locates their position in 
the face. It is practically a mirror of mind and body, and 
reflects in the face the mental, physical and spiritual nature 
of man.

Now-a-days we study Physiognomy very much as the 
ancients did, only more accurately and scientifically. We 
read the characteristics of the face, the nose, the eyes, the 
mouth and lips, the chin and jaw, the ears, how Phrenology 
and Physiognomy can be combined, the voice, the hand
writing, the laugh, the handshake, the shape of the hand, the 
height and stature, the high or low shoulders, the broad or 
narrow hips, the feet; in fact, the entire individual.

In Tiefenbrun, Baden, Germany, on the 9th of March, 
1758, was bora Francis Joseph Gall, who was destined to 
give to the world a new and accurate system of reading char
acter. While a boy at school he observed that some students 
were quicker in learning lessons and in reciting than others. 
He noticed also that they differed in the shape of their fore
head, and in after years he learned to tell, by the conforma
tion of the head, in which direction their ability would be 
most pronounced.

Dr. Spurzheim aided Dr. Gall in his researches, and 
together, after many years of patient toil and observation, 
they established a system of Phrenology.

George Combe, of Edinburgh, was another worker in the 
early days of Phrenology, and to show how the science was 
tested in those early times we might give one instance: In 
April, 1821, a medical gentleman in Edinburgh, aided by a 
landscape painter, fashioned a turnip into the nearest re
semblance to a human skull which their combined skill and 
ingenuity could produce. They had a cast made from it, 
and sent it to Mr. Combe, requesting his observations on the 
same - the mental talents and dispositions which it indicated; 
adding, that it was a cast from the skull of a person of an 
P ffmmffli character. Mr. Combe instantly detected the

trick, and returned the cast, with the following parody of 
“The Man of Thessaly” pasted on the coronal surface.

“THE MAN OF THESSALY.”
There was a man in Edinburgh,

And he was wond’rous wise;
He went into a turnip field 

And cast about his eyes.

And when he cast his eyes about 
He saw the turnips fine;

“How many heads are there,” says he,
“That likeness bear to mine?

“So YEBY LIKE they are, indeed,
No sage, I’m sure, could know

This turnip-head that I have on 
From those that there do grow.”

He pull’d a turnip from the ground;
A cast from it was thrown:

He sent it to a Spurzheimite,
And pass’d it for his own.

And so, indeed, it truly was 
His own in every sense;

For cast and joke alike were made 
All at his own expense.

The medical gentleman called on Mr. Combe next day 
and assured him that he meant no offense, and intended 
only a joke.

In fact, the imitation was execrably bad, and the cast 
smelled so strongly of turnip that a cow could have dis
covered its origin.

In another article the modern way of reading characters 
will be dealt with, and the latest methods fully explained.

The man who succeeds in this century, since he must 
always have helpers, must know men; he must be able to 
weigh them, to comprehend their breadth; he must be able 
to estimate them, to understand their weaknesses, as well 
as to appreciate their strong points. The art of seeing possi
bilities and getting the best work out of employees is a very 
great one. Many a man has those in his employ, or at his 
command, who could further his designs, solve many of his 
problems, and increase his business; but he overlooks them 
in his search farther afield for efficient helpers. It Is a great 
mistake for employers to stand so far apart from those they 
employ as to be unable to gauge and study them. A person 
who allows those around him, for want of understanding 
or appreciation, to remain fallow, so to speak, while he spends 
time, money and oatience in a search for great minds who 
can form great plans, is like a child who, entirely overlook
ing the food which is on his plate, clamors for more of the 
same kind, which he sees on the table. He who fails to read, 
gauge and sound human nature and capabilities, is wasting 
or overlooking the seed which would mean to him a valuable 
harvest— Success for December.

TEN NEW EDITORS FOR ONE MAGAZINE.
It was announced several months ago that the editor of 

“The Ladies’ Home Journal” contemplated making some 
sweeping changes in his editorial staff. Up to the present 
time ten new editors have been added to Mr. Bok’s corps, 
and fifteen new departments planned for The Journal, a ma
jority of which make their initial appearance in the October 
number.
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TH E DOCTOR.
A lesson given at the Chicago Institute of Phrenology, in

October, 1901:
The doctoring art is a very old one. I t  was practiced 

at a time when man was but a homeless, shelterless wanderer. | 
In  Walli’s history of the world, 1st Vol., Page 63, we can 
read how the Egyptians practiced medicine many thousand 
years ago, and how a hieroglyphic writing is kept in Paris 
giving account of how an Oriental king, having a sick daugh- 
t r, sent to Pharaoh of the twentieth dynasty, requesting him 
to send one of his doctors to cure the royal princess of this 
Oriental king, which request Pharaoh granted by Sending Dr. 
Chonsu, who was called the doctor or God of the hygienic 
art, and who had devoted himself to hygienic studies, to 
the cure by medicine, and to the cure of female diseases. 
The historical paragraph reads that this hieroglyphic papy
rus, kept in the Parisian city, France, is to a great extent 
corresponding to the medicinal and hygienic rules written 
by Hippocrates and corresponding to other medical works 
translated from old Arabic literature. Hippocrates, w ho | 
lived about the fifth century before Christ, was, in his time, 
considered the God of medicine, and is often mentioned 
by writers as being the founder of, or the “ father of medi
cine.” Old writings are mentioned in history, which are 
over five thousand years old, giving account of the methods 
used in handling and curing the sick. These methods were, 
true enough, not as advanced and practical as those used 
at the present day; still, although, as in other lines, the 
science or the art has changed; yet, the art was, neverthe
less, practiced, and is, probably, as old as man is old.

At the present day we have a great many therapeutic 
arts, which all, more or less, have their value, and if all were 
united into one collective whole, we should have a science 
of medicine or of doctoring worthy the public recognition in 
its broadest sense.

The doctor is, in himself, a human benefactor, wishing, 
as a rule, to relieve suffering from medical, etc., stand
points. His science may not be perfect—a fact which may 
be said about all the human fields of knowledge—but the 
doctor knows more about diseased conditions of the human 
system than one does who has not devoted himself in this 
direction, and, furthermore, the sciences of doctoring are 
going forward from time to time, and therefore, it will not 
be long before medical men shall be able to battle more suc
cessfully with disease than they can now.

The most common doctors, at the present time, en
deavoring to cure disease, prevent disease, etc., in people and 
in animals, are the homeopathist, the allopathist, the eclectic 
doctor, the nerve specialist, the osteopathist, the hydropathist, 
the orthopedist, the dental surgeon, the oculist, the aurist, 
the surgeon, the specialist on sexual diseases, the obstetri
cian, the medical electrician, the magneto-vital-therapentist, 
the bacteriologist, the hygienist, the physiologist, the phar
macist, the balneologist, the sanitary inspector, the profes
sional nurse, the veterinary surgeon, the medical chemist, 
the masseur, the mental healer, etc. All these are not 
called doctors, in a medical sense, yet are concerned more or 
less in the art of doctoring, or in improving health condi
tions.' They are more or less governed by the same motive, 
that of lessening the suffering of humanity and of increas
ing health. Each one employs different methods of accom
plishing his end, according to his experience, education, 
convictions and faculty development, yet on the main is 
governed by the 6ame motive.

The principal schools of doctoring are first, the medical 
school, teaching chemistry, anatomy, histology, embryology, 
physiology, pharmacology, etiology, hygiene, bacteriology,

pathology, diagnosis, surgery, medicine, obstetrics, derma
tology, syphilology, laryngology, rhinology, orthopedic sur
gery, gynecology, neurology, mental diseases, medical juris
prudence and pediatries. The time required to learn to 
become proficient in this profession runs from two to five 
years, and the cost, according to one catalogue, is one hun
dred and thirty-five dollars per year for tuition. The time, 
the tuition fees and the studies vary, however, in different 
schools and in different countries. Secondly, the homeopathic 
school, which teaches, according to their catalogues, anatomy, 
physiology, histology, chemistrv. medicine, bacteriology, hy
giene, sanitary science, surgery, neurology, laboratory work, 
pathology, obstetrics, dietetics, mental diseases, pediatrics, 
eye and ear diseases, nose and throat diseases, electro-thera
peutics, 'clinical work, jurisprudence, gynecology. The fee 
charged in this school is two hundred and sixty dollars and 
the time required to learn this profession is about four years. 
And thirdly, the osteopathic school teaching the following 
scientific branches: Anatomy, histology, microscopic tech
nique, chemistry, hygiene, dietetics, urinalysis, toxicology, 
physiology, gynecology, obstetrics, pathology, osteopathic 
theory and practice, suggestive therapeutics, clinical work, 
dissection, hydrotherapy and surgery. The fees for tuition 
in this school are two hundred dollars, and the time required 
is about two years.

This gives us somewhat of an idea regarding the studies 
pursued by doctors in general, and after we understand the 
function of each mental faculty, as well as their mutual co- 
ODeration and synergic results, we can readily perceive what 
faculties are essential in a first-class doctor. It should be 
remembered that a tendency and a talent are two different 
conditions. A person may have a talent for some special 
pursuit and yet not an inclination for that kind of work. 
Again, a person may have an inclination for that which he 
is not at all adapted for. A tendency may or may not come 
from a talent; it generally comes from some of the affective 
faculties, while talent, as a rule, comes from the intellectual 
faculties. Thus, a person may, through the faculty of ac
quisitiveness, be inclined to trade, sell, buy and handle 
property, but this trading tendency would not necessarily 
give that same person a talent; since a talent for commercial 
life originates in the intellective faculties. All that could 
be said about this person, having only the trading tendency, 
is that he has only a trading tendency or a commercial in
clination; unless, indeed, he be endowed with those faculties 
constituting a commercial talent. Again, a man may, 
through a developed faculty of veneration, be inclined for 
ministerial ■ or theological studies, yet this would not give 
him a talent for ministry. It would only give him a ten
dency in that special direction, while the talent would come 
from the Intellectual faculties. When a person has both 
the talent and the tendency, then he can be certain that 
he will succeed, unless, indeed, he be balancing between 
two, three or more, different occupations. It happens very 
often that some young, talented and ambitious lady or gen
tleman has two, three or more different inclinations, and 
is thus unable to decide what or what not to do. Tbe in
tellectual faculties furnish the talent, and can be used in 
any given direction, in conformity to the development of 
the same, and in conformity to the impulse, tendency, mo
tive, ambition, etc., furnished by the Affective class of fac
ulties.

Very often a phrenologist is blamed for advising a person 
to take up an occupation for which that same person has no 
inclination; the person arguing that “I can not possibly be 
adapted for that kind of work, since I have no inclination in 
that direction.” People generally follow their own inclina-
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tions and thus they drift from one occupation to another 
and at the approximate close of their life, they come to the 
conclusion that their life has been a failure. It is sad, very 
sad, to see an old, feeble and gray-haired man step into a 
phrenological office for advice, and listen to him relating his 
past life, his spasmodic efforts in different vocational lines, 
his fruitless experiences, and his fitful and drifting sailing 
on the stormy ocean of life. His life has been a failure sim
ply because he followed his own tendencies without consult
ing his talents. People generally follow their inclinations, 
but the tendencies are not always reliable guides.

In advising people, we should always consider the 
amount of talent possessed, and in what special line this 
talent runs, remembering the fact that the Affective facul
ties, as a rule, furnish the inclination, the motive, the am
bition, the energy, the motor impulse, etc., and giving direc
tion to the 'talent possessed. It is true that there are ex
ceptions to this rule, and this exception occurs when the In
tellective faculties predominate over the Affective; in which, 
case the Intellective faculties seek gratification in those fields 
peculiar to the nature and function of the individual or col
lective units of those powers. Thus, when the Cognitive (know
ing) set of faculties leads the mind, the mind takes the di
rection of intellectual philosophy, metaphysics, construction,

. invention, phrenology, analysis, logics, etc. When the Be- 
ttentive mind powers are in the lead, they take the mind in 
the direction of history, expression, chronology, phonation,

■ lexicography, etc. And when the Perceptive factors of the 
soul give direction to the mind, they direct it toward the 
studies of matter, and hence, the mind becomes inclined for 
sciences being of a concrete nature. Let, however, one of 
the Affective faculties, say Acquisitiveness, govern the 
mind and a person will, in connection with the Intellective 
faculties, take the direction of business, financiering, econ
omy, etc.; the talent coming from the Intellective faculties, 
while the tendency, or the commercial tendency comes from 
Acquisitiveness, which tendency gives a desire for trading, 
buying, acquiring and for the handling of property in gen
eral. So, also, with a medical talent and with a doctoring 
tendency. The talent comes from the Intellective faculties, 
while the inclination comes from some of the Affective 
units of the mind. Thus, a person may have an inclination 
for doctoring and yet not have the necessary talent, or he 
may have the talent for the medical profession, still not the 
inclination. A person contemplating to become a doctor 
should have both, and in addition should have a constitu
tional build favoring medical practice. A person having 
coarse, heavy, large and stiff fingers, resembling claws or 
sticks, is not adapted to handle sickly people whatever the 
talent or the tendency of the person may be. We remember 
a- medical man having large, bony and clumsy hands, his fin
gers looking like sticks of wood, and whose physiological 
appearance showed, in every way, that he was more adapted 
for the handling of threshing machines, of locomotives, or 
of machinery; yet this very man was a practitioner of mid
wifery. He had inclination for that kind of work and had 
also talent for absorbing all the knowledge necessary in med
ical lines. Many women, in the city where he practiced his 
art, died through his clumsy methods, and many more suf
fered untold agonies through the manipulation of his med
ical claws. The physiological build of a student contem
plating medical practice should be taken into consideration.

What the Doctor Should Be in a General Way.
He should have excellent health, vitality, pliability of all 

the members of the body and a keen, sensitive make-up of 
body and of brain. He should have that studiousness of mind 

Continued in January.)

HOW NOT TO DO IT.

B Y  C. P . HOLT.

The Board of Education, of the Educational depart
ment of Stanford University, seem to be hungering and 
thirsting after knowledge of child nature, which is also hu
man nature.

Presumedly, never having had their attention called to 
phrenology as a key to character reading, the gentlemen 
comprising the said board of education have devised a scheme 
to decide the character and capabilities of the school children 
of San Francisco, which for downright stupidity and sublime 
impudence would put to blush a waterfront hoodlum.

The method adopted and acted upon, was to send circu
lars to teachers and parents, asking questions regarding the 
children and home. The circular issued to teachers asks 
them to tell of the home surroundings of each child under 
their tuition, as to moral, intellectual, artistic and financial 
standing; then to state which child in a family the teacher 
thinks is the brightest and best, affixing the name of each 
family to each and every report.

The circular to parents asks a long string of impudent, 
personal questions about the family’s private affairs, and the 
family tree, winding up by requesting the parent to state 
which of his children he thinks the most virtuous and the 
most capable.

It does not require much knowledge of human nature 
to predict that if the school teacher is not very careful about 
answering the questions put to her in the circular, she will 
puncture a domestic hornet’s nest and receive the punish
ment which an irate parent can bestow.

The circular to parents ignores the maxim that “every 
crow in the woods hatches white babies.” “Comparisons are 
odious,” and never more so than in family life. The parent 
who would put on record that John is stupid, while James 
is bright; that Mary is virtuous, while Sarah is evil-minded, 
would deserve to be kicked out of the community by a drove 
of donkeys. The best way to discourage a child is to call 
him stupid, and a good method of sending a boy to the bad 
is to suggest that he is already evil disposed; besides this, 
the reflection upon his parentage is something a sensible 
parent would hesitate to record. Altogether, a better way 
not to do it could scarcely be devised than the gentlemen of 
this board of education have concocted to learn the lesson of 
child nature. They are looking everywhere, but in the right 
place, for the hidden jewel.

They are interested in discovering the character and 
capabilities of different children as compared with each 
other and the adaptability of each child to certain studies, 
and the best method by which he should be trained. This is 
something which every parent and every teacher of children 
should know. There is one, and only one way, by and through 
which, this knowledge can be obtained, and that is by study
ing the child phrenologieally, and not by studying the 
father’s pocket book, or the mother’s wash tub.

Every child acts in accordance with its organization, 
just as a duck swims, because it has web feet. The child, 
and the man, carries his colors at mast head. His character 
and his capabilities can be read by aid of the phrenological 
key, just as the planets can be read by aid of the astronom
ical key, or the earth’s strata, age and formation can be read 
by aid of the geological key.

It would be well for Stanford University Board of Edu
cation, and all others interested in child culture, to take a 
peep into Dr. Josef Gall’s system of phrenology. “It would 
fra many a blunder free them, and foolish notion.”—Human 
Nature.
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E D IT O R IA L .

After the science of phrenology shall have been univer
sally known, studied and patronized, there will be great 
changes in the social, political and religious systems of the 
world. These changes, however, will be gradual, as have 
been all the evolutionary changes of the world. Nature is 
ever toiling in evolutionary directions; and man, as he 
stands to-day, is very different from the prehistoric man. 
By reading the results of scientific investigation, we can 
form some idea of the appearance of the prehistoric man; 
and comparing him with the man of to-day, we find that the 
changes brought about by nature have been extraordinary. 
The prehistoric man was nothing but a homeless, shel
terless wanderer. He was brawny and sinewy, with unkempt 
locks and scraggy eyebrows, from beneath which gleamed 
black and sunken eyes, which were the personification of 
cruelty, murder, cunning, and treacherous devastation. His 
jaws were prominent and furnished with carnivorous teeth, 
and his lips were thick, coarse and sensual. A club from 
some broken tree was his weapon of defense, and over his 
shoulder was thrown a skin of some wild beast. He was, 
indeed, a dark picture of savagery. His hands were against 
the hands of everybody else, as were those of other people 
against his. He was a hermit, a cave-dweller, a carnivorous 
hunter, and a homeless wanderer over the wilds of the 
primeval world.

Geology assures ns that he lived previous to the glacial 
period; that he was a contemporary of the mastodon; and 
that he lived at a time when Europe had a tropic clime. 
His tools of flint were so rude as to pass for natural fractures 
washed from older formations. His bones, skull and tools 
show the low estate of ancestral man. He would prowl 
through the forest as a beast of prey; and if he ran across 
a female his courtship consisted in knocking her down with 
a club, and after his demonstrance of masculine gallantry, 
drag her to his rude and stony cave. He had no law, no 
social system, no machinery, no religion, no educational 
schools, no home and no comfort of any kind; he was simply 
a rude, cunning, skin-clad hermit and savage, at the mouth 
of whose cavern the tiger snarled and around whose habita
tion the hyena laughed hoarsely in the darkness. But under 
his wrinkled brow was a quickening brain, containing the 
prophesies of future intelligence and genius. He had a 
growing intellect, capable to expand and evolute, capable to 
take observations and to treasure up knowledge, and qualified 
to study the resources of nature for the purpose of utilizing 
them in "mechanical, technical, inventive and scientific 
directions; and by these means evolute from the primeval 
cave to the ornamental mansionry of the present time, from 
savagery to Teutonic civilization, from the flint arrow to 
the most modem rifles, from pagan idolatry to governmental 
organization, law, religion and spiritual philosophy, and
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from the club of savagery to the soothing, healing and loving 
hand of the progressive humanitarian doctor. These changes 
of man have been very slow, but they have been very 
thorough. They may seen unbelievable, but the foot-prints 
on the shore of time are there to prove the genuineness of 
their existence. From the prognathous skull of the drift to 
that of the Teutonic philosopher of 1901 is a long step ; yet 
who could consistently say that the world is not even now 
advancing? It is advancing; and a trinity of helpers are 
at work in .the very heart and soul of the governmental 
organism; and one of these reconstructers is phrenology.

THE SOUL.

The noble oak with its lofty and powerful branches, 
swayed by the mighty winds and fanned by the refreshing 
zephyrs, nevertheless, is sustained by the material soil, into 
which it sends its winding roots through the rugged ways in 
the labyrinthic recesses of the rocky soil. From this lower 
stratum it draws its revivifying life. “There must be roots 
before there can be an oak,” and these roots must grow in 
the earthy soil. So, also, with the spirit, it dips into the 
stratum of materiality and sucks up life and nourishment. 
It grows and lives and expands in its material soil, the body, 
which is its mother, its nurse and its cradle. The soul may 
have its roots in the body, and its faculties may live in the 
brain; yet at the time of separation (death) the soul loses 
not its faculties.

C H R I S T M A S .

We wish all our readers a Merry Christmas!
The 25th of December, that great anniversary of all 

Christendom, that birthday of Christ, that birthday of Pagan 
saviors, that birthday of King Sol (the Sun), after having 
reached his lowest declension and thus giving birth to a new 
and increasing day, and that great day of celebration, with 
its Santa Claus, gladdening the “hearts” of so many chil
dren, this day, we said, comes only once a year; and we 
should do everything that we can to gladden our souls this 
day, at least, and not only our, souls, but those of our mates, 
our children, our friends, our associates and those of all 
Deople.

Santa Claus being, in reality, only a nursery character 
of folk-lore, is, nevertheless, a representation of those facul
ties which would incline a person to give presents to people 
and to make them happy. He would require just those fac
ulties which the reader will find enumerated on the head on 
our imaginary phrenological, (Santa Claus. , Any,, father, 
mother, sister, brother,, friend or associate with those facul
ties strobgiy developed would, by reason of the same, make 
a liberal giver, a lover of social .pets, a friendly humani
tarian, • a merry manager of the domestic circle, a good- 
natured associate, and a kind, benevolent and helping man. 
By trying to locate these excellent faculties, our readers

can learn who would and who would not make a liberal 
giver or Santa Claus. There are, indeed, times when a good, 
kind and liberal person cannot, on account of pecuniary cir
cumstances, give in the way of gifts; yet, one can always 
be sociable and make people happy by a sunny, kind and 
pleasant behavior. But, in order to do this, one must have 
those faculties which make one good-natured, kind, sociable, 
friendly, benevolent, amiable, mirthful, humane and good. 
The principal faculties giving rise to these mental attributes 
are Benevolence (1), Mirthfulness (3), Friendship (10), 
and Parental Love (11). (See Engraving). Benevolence 
is really the giver, but unless the Social facul
ties be strongly developed, the person will not give 
nor be sociable and good-natured in any way. Although 
the faculty of Benevolence be strong in development, 
yet if Conjugality be weak, the person will not give his con
jugal mate Christmas presents. If Benevolence be strongly 
marked, yet if Parental Love be weak, one will care but 
little for his own children, and hence, will not make them 
happy by giving them presents at this anniversary. And if 
Benevolence be strong a person will not with a weak develop-
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ment of Friendship be inclined to extend any gifts to people 
at large; and it may be added that if all the Social faculties 
be weakly developed, although the person be strongly de
veloped in the faculty of Benevolence, he might actually 
HATE humanity; and, therefore, would not be a very lib
eral Santa Claus. Take the Fraternal faculty out of the 
mind (we mean Friendship) and the person would no longer 
love humanity; nor would he be inclined to do anything for 
the people in a humanitarian sense, however large his faculty 
of Benevolence may be. The Social faculties cause man to 
LOVE his conjugal mate, his children, the opposite sex, his 
friends, his associates, and with Benevolence, Sublimity, 
Causality, Human Nature, Spirituality and Conscientious
ness strongly marked, his mind becomes broader, and thus 
they cause him to extend his love, his sympathy, his fatherly 
solicitude and his affectionate devotion to the whole human 
race. When these faculties are the predominating factors in 
a person’s mind, he becomes broad-minded, altruistic, 
humane and far-reaching in his social sentiments. Such a 
man would not only think of .himself, his mate, his children, 
his relations, his friends, his business partner, his associates 
and his nearest neighbors, but, also, of Bis animals and of 
the whole animal and human creation. There are many 
such men to be found, who may be poor as far as worldly 
goods are concerned, but who are rich in sentiments of sym
pathy, of human love, of human goodness and of loving, 
self-sacrificing and humanitarian solicitude. Such a man 
is not only a Santa Claus of the social circle, but he becomes 
a real Santa Claus of the whole human and animal creation.
A wish of a merry Christmas to such a man, or to such a 
lady, would sound like a mockery, since they cannot be happy 
at their Christmas fireside before happiness reigns supreme 
at every fire-side, in every country and in  every clime.

TWO SIDES OF IT .

There was a girl who always said 
Her fate was very hard ;
From the one thing she wanted most 
She always was debarred.
There always was a cloudy spot 
Somewhere within her sky;
Nothing was ever quite just right,
She used to say and sigh.

And yet her sister, strange to say,
Whose lot was quite the same,
Found something pleasant for herself 
In  every day that came.
Of course, things tangled up sometimes, 
For ju st a little while,
But nothing ever stayed all wrong,
She used to say and smile.

So one girl sighed and one girl smiled 
Through all their lives together.
I t  didn’t  come from luck or fate;
From clear or cloudy weather.
The reason lay within their hearts,
And colored all outside;
One chose to hope, and one to mope,
And so they smiled and sighed.

. — Priscilla Leonard.

M ENTAL FA C U LTIES (Continued).

Commenced in  August, 1901.

Having concluded the Affective class, with its groups, 
we shall now consider the Intellective class, with its three 
groups. Speaking of the whole mind as a unit, we call the 
brain-action of the same mentation (Latin, mens, mind), 
or cerebration (Latin, cerebrum, brain; brain-action), or it 
is called by some m entalization; speaking of the Affective 
faculties and their mental action, we call the same sensation 
(Latin, sen tire, to feel), or conation, meaning a simulative 
tendency or im pulse; and speaking of the Intellective facul
ties as a unit, we call their mental action intellection (Latin, 
inter, between; and lego, to choose, to choose between). 
When desiring to speak of the mental action of the Intel
lective faculties in  regard to their respective groups, we can 
speak of the Perceptive group, as a unit, as leading to per
ception (Latin, per, by; and eapio, take, take by or take 
no tice); of the Retentive group as leading to retention 
(Latin, re, back; and teneo, to hold, to hold back or to 
keep ); and of the Cognitive faculties as leading to cognition 
(Latin, co(cum ), together; and nosco, to know, together 
know or knowing). Thus we can speak of the action of the 
m ind as a unit, of a class as a unit, of the action of some 
special group as a un it, and we can, as will be seen in the 
future, speak of a faculty as a unit, and express with one 
single word the principal nature, action and function of the 
same. The Intellective faculties are the principal factors 
in  all kinds of intellectual work. They have a tendency to 
intellectualize every feeling, passion, emotion, desire, appe
tite, longing, fear, etc. They originate human talent and 
genius and make man intellectual, scientific, philosophical 
and literary-minded. They are located in the frontal part of 
the brain, and when strongly developed cause great expan
sion to the brain in  fron t of the Sylvian fissure, or in front 
of Acquisitiveness (the commercial faculty). These mental 
units give intellectual impetus to the mind, when largely 
developed, especially when the M ilitary and the Dynamic 
faculties be there to energize the mind. The mind will then 
be bold, resistive, dauntless, daring, courageous, contending, 
strong, potent, energetic, prompt, dashing, eager, urgent, 
acute, penetrating, keen, sharp and pungent, resembling, 
comparatively speaking, a hatchet in  an intellectual sense, 
as the engraving, which we insert, symbolizes.

When man has these mental units (Comb, and Dest.), 
in  connection with strongly developed literary faculties, he 
will have literary claws which he will be much inclined to use 
in ripping, tearing and in  criticizing ^thcp people’s literary 
productions; especially will thi^bp the case if he has Fripnd- 
ship weak in  development. H is intellectual hatchet wijl 
ever be ready to cut, slash and carve in intellectual directions. 
Such' a man may be good, Well-meaning and educated, but he 
will not do much good in  the world, outside of making 
enemies and creating disturbances in the world of learning.
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I once told a man, having that very make-up, to pull in his 
intellectual claws, and that if he did, he would make less 
enemies in the world and do much more good. We should 
heal and not cut and tear; we should construct and not 
destroy; we should make friends and not enemies. If we 
have learning, we should shine as a sun in the temperate 
zones without darkening the horizon with threatening 
clouds, and without shattering the intellectual productions 
of others with the dynamic thunderbolts of the fulminant 
battery of the soul (Dest.). If, however, a man has the 
Intellective units strongly developed, in connection with the 
Motor faculties and the mental factors Friendship and 
Benevolence, he will be a friendly, kind, humanitarian and 
constructive builder, and will be able and disposed to do a 
great deal of good in the world. He will, then, be possessed 
with a strong desire to improve the conditions of humanitv, 
while "people undetstanding the intentions1 Of his 'great,1 
friendly aha j*rant s6ul will help him oh’ in his intellectual 
labor. Such a man will have a great deal of intellectual 
energy, which he understands how to use for the betterment 
of the whole human race.

The Intellective class can be divided into three groups,

as we have already seen, namely, the Perceptive, the Reten
tive and the Cognitive groups.

The Perceptive group leads to perception, when the 
faculties are mentally active. When these mental units are 
strongly marked, there will be expansion to the brain in the 
lower part of the frontal lobe, immediately above the eyes, 
or transversely across the superciliary ridges and subcranially 
from them.

These Perceptive units produce an intelligent look to 
the eyes and to the whole countenance. They incline man to 
study the world of matter by giving him an idea of the 
properties of matter. They enable him to see the external 
world as it is, to perceive physical objects, and to take cog
nizance of the strength of material, the durability, the co
hesion, the extensibility, the pliability, the gravity, the 
weight, the magnitude, the thickness, the length, the breadth, 
the expansion, the position, the coloring properties, the 
arrangement, the form, the motion, the speed, the distances 
apart, the objective conditions, the plurality, etc., of objects, 
of existences, of gases, of fluids, of things, of matter, etc., 
in the external world; and, to gather data regarding them. 
Through these units, the mind can come in contact with
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tangible matter, and not only come in contact with the same, 
but to know positively that an object, a substance, etc., has 
been seen, that it has size, shape, color and proportion, a 
olace which it  occupies in space and that it  has a certain 
relation to other objects. The word obj'ect has been so much 
misunderstood, as has the word objective, that we shall ex
plain that in speaking of an object, we mean an object or a 
thing having tangible form. Thus, a stone is an object, as 
is a chair, a knife, a horse, a building, etc.; and i t  is prin
cipally these objects, in the external or internal world, that 
the Perceptive faculties take cognizance of. They are the 
scientific, and partly the literary, the technical, the mechani
cal, etc., attributes of the mind. They enable us to learn and 
to understand shapes, sizes, distances, colors, etc., or, that 
which pertains to the properties of matter. They enable us 
to study the universe from the standpoints of matter. They 
give thing-sense, form-perception, idea of motion and grav
ity, speed and balancing sense, pressure-sense, mass-sense, 
order, color and numerical sense, space and positional sense, 
etc. They enable the mind to study ooncrete science, statis
tics, navigation, etc. They are a few of those factors which 
give talent for writing, reading, spelling, etc.; yet, they 
are not all of those faculties that give talent.

The Intellective faculties as a class give talent. All 
talent comes from the Intellective faculties. But the ten
dencies to operate in some special direction, with tha t talent, 

.come from the Affective faculties, as a rule. Each mental 
unit has a field of operation of its own, a memory of its own, 
a desire of its own, a sense of its own, etc., which, of course, 
is the case with all of the faculties; and, this is the reason 
why human talent, human inclination or human activity is 
so many-sided in itself. Without the Intellective faculties, 
there could be no talent of any k ind ; there would be nothing 
else left than DESIRES, IM PULSES, LONGINGS, T E N 
DENCIES, A PPETITES, CRAVINGS, etc. The mind 
would be a battery of impulses, unable to accomplish any
thing.

When the Perceptive factors are strongly developed, 
they make m an'talented in those peculiar directions which 
we have enumerated, namely, in the directions of m atter; 
and when they be unusually pronounced, the person would 
have unusual talent, in which case he may be recognized as 
a genius, in some of the concrete sciences. Darwin was one 
of those perceptive men. He could see and study the mate
rial world. He was a fact gatherer, which every man will 
be who has a large development of these faculties. People 
with-these mental units weak, “have eyes and SEE not, ears 
and hear not” and do not have any ideas of the properties of 
matter.

The next group of faculties which we shall consider is, 
also, of a Perceptive nature, a fact that would, to a certain 
extent, hold good regarding all of the mental faculties, for 
each faculty perceives objects peculiar to its nature and 
function, and inheres an affinity between the object of the 
faculty and the faculty itself. Thus, the object of Aliment- 
iveness is food; the object of Vitativeness is life; the object 
of Amativeness is the opposite sex or sex at large, etc., each 
being interested in its own object, and stimulating the mind 
to study the conditions of that object. But, the’ Perceptive 
Units of the mind are concerned in concrete’perception, of 
matter at large, and are, therefore, strictly speaking, t the 
Perceptive faculties; while these mental units, belonging 
to the Retentive group, and which we shall now consider, 
are more concerned in memorization and retention than, in 
concrete perception; therefore, we shall consider them as 
Retentive faculties, and treat of them as such.

F A C U L T Y

They are four in  number, namely, the Phonic, the 
Chronométrie, the Speech and the Action faculties. See 
nomenclature in  the August journal, 1901. This group of 
faculties takes cognizance of sound, of phonation, of time, 
of rhythmic measures, of chronological durations, sequences 
and successions, of chronométrie division, apportionment 
and arrangement, of expressional means, phrases and words, 
of actions, incidents, events and occurrences, of phonetic 
vibration, of modulation in  speech, of names and words of 
expressions and locutions, etc. ; and enabling us to memorize 
happenings and to learn hum an speech. They are greatly 
concerned in  book-knowledge, in  rhetorical education, in 
musical training, in  pronunciation and expression, in chro
nology and chronometry, in artificial articulation, in linguis- 
tical retention, in  lexicography, in standards of time, in elo
cution and vocalism, in  phonology and acoustics, in oratory, 
in  history, in  writing, horography, horology, rhymery, 
prosody, versification and in  speech, etc. They have a ten
dency to make a memory student of the one who has them 
strongly I developed.

The la$t hu t not the least, group of the Intellective clasB 
which we shall consider is' the Cognitive group, being located 
in the upper portion of the forehead. When -strongly de
veloped, they communicate intellectual power to the mihd, 
thus having a tendency to cause man to take a broad and 
comprehensive view of the world. The Intellective units as
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a class, in connection with the Motor faculties, are at the 
foundation of all sorts of intellectual energy; and in pro
portion to the development of the same, will man be endowed 
with intellectual energy. See cut.

These Cognitive (knowing) units of the mind have a 
very uplifting, broadening and intellectualizing effect on the 
mind; and no individual dr nation will be really great with
out them. It may, nevertheless, happen that a person may 
have them strongly developed and still be only mediocre in 
intellectual directions, simply because the faculties were not 
energized by strongly developed Motor faculties, or else be
cause the brain was not duly vitalized by the Vital energies. 
A person may have talent amounting to genius, still if he 
does not have motor and vital energy, he would not accom
plish very much with the talent possessed. Talent must be 
energized and fed, directed and educated before it will rise 
above mediocrity.

(Continued in  January).

S U P E R F I C I A L  H U M A N I T Y .

9 Continued from  Page 2Q2 )
body is used with special systematic vigor, that part becomes 
convex in form and has greater power,—witness a muscle. 
The brain, being part of the body, is also subject to this 
physiological law, and when a certain part of the brain is 
vigorously used, it grows and shows convexity of form, in 
time becoming noticeable in the shape of the skull at that 
particular place. It is a fact,' although not well known, that 
the skull is subject to change in structure as well as any 
other part of the body.

A good physical culturist can distinguish the different 
muscles of the body;, he knows the exact function of each 
one, and is able-to tell exactly whether a certain muscle is 
strong, medium or weak; he also knows exactly what muscles 
are needed to perform certain specific or general movements, 
and can, therefore, by having complete control of each mus
cle, do feats of strength with ease that to other people are 
impossible.

Gn exactly the same principle, the scientific phrenolo
gist can distinguish the different brain organs; he knows the 
exact function of each, and is able to tell whether it is strong, 
neutral or weak; he also knows exactly which organ of the 
brain is used in certain mental actions. Of course, it is im
possible to use one organ of the brain by itself, just as it 
is to use one muscle by itself, but by knowing the elements 
of which the mind is composed one can tell the proportion 
of each element used in each mental action. By having this 
knowledge you can, with practice, perform mental feats that 
are impossible to the ignorant. This also is the only means 
by which you can get perfect self control. As soon as you 
know just what faculty of the mind is acting, and whether 
it is to your best interest to have it act in such a way, then 
and not until then, will you be able to make decided, specific 
efforts to overcome it, if it should be controlled. Again, I 
wish to impress on your mind: Study yourself phrenologic- 
ally, and all other sciences and philosophies will, be easier 
for you to grasp, and you will get a view of life that will be 
practical, rational, full of "kindness, faith and contentment.

THINK RIGHTEOUSLY.
What thou thinkest,
That it is, which makes thee what thou art;
That which thou eatest,
Thou, with thy thought, canst sanctify.
But what thou thinkest,
That can make thee great and strong 
As is the lofty oak
That catches first the light and warmth and radiance of the 

glorious sun,
Or bend thee down to earth
To cringe and crawl
As doth the loathsome reptile
In the marshes damp and dark with gloom.

Think not thou eanst reform the world with condemnation. 
’Tis love will do the magic work.
See thou condemn not:
Nor person, creed, nor book.
’Twill do but harm to thee,
Thy soul contract; .
For every morbid thought that shall condemn another 
Shall shrink thy soul,
As each desire for sensual pleasure 
Did shrink the “Magic Skin”
Which Raphael kept
Thereby to gain the more what pleased his fancy 
But, gaining which, despoiled his soul.

Em ily L a r m o u r , ...................
Battle Creek, Michigan.

The tall mountain, which proudly rears its granite peak 
among the clouds, bidding .defiance to the sleet and storm, 
on whose atlas shoulders the sky lovingly rests, on whose 
brawny back vast forests slumber, from whose sides great 
rivers well; the earth-engirdling ocean with its countless isles 
and bordering continents; the moon and planets which light 
up the evening sky—all are undergoing the refining process, 
and in future ages will be resolved into spiritual elements.

— Hudson Tuttle.

The highest life is the intellectual and spiritual. As the 
power of the intellect and the spirit grows, the heart is 
weaned from displays and set on the things which are in
visible.— Helen G. Ecob.

Being asked one day what one should do in order to be
come an efficient piano player Liszt replied laconically: “One 
must eat well and walk much.” — October Ladies' H ome 
Journal.

Brocton, Mass., Nov. 15, 1901.
I have read all the other phrenological magazines in ex

istence, but Human Faculty beats .them all.—W. H. Cary.

Centerville, Butte, Montana, Nov. 16, 1901.
I take very many mental science papers, but Human 

Faculty or Phrenology I consider the key to them all.—M. H. 
Price.

Colorado Springs, Colo.
Human Faculty is my refuge.—W. M. Landis.

“Human Faculty.”—Chicago.—A very original journal, 
on .purely phrenological lines.— December Phrenological 
Journal. ■ , ini- i

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Dec. 5, 1901.
Human Faculty is the best help for a practical phren

ologist I ever saw.—W. H. Meyers.
Philadelphia, Dec. 8th, 1901.

I consider it (Human Faculty) among my choicest 
treasures,—A. H . A.
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The Internal Bath
B Y  M E A N S O F T H E

J . B. L. C a s c a d e  T re a tm e n t
A Household N ecessity.

3,000 A lready In Use.
A treatment not only for every person but 

of value iu every disease. The record of its 
cures and benefits reads like a revelation to 
those hitherto unacquainted with it, but it 
not only cures, it prevents disease.

It is known that all diseases come from 
the retention of waste matter in the human 
system, which indicates that Nature's drain
age is out of order. The colon is the main 
sewer and on its condition your health de
pends. Nine-tenths of all illness starts from 
its being clogged, among which are the 
following: All stomach and intestinal dis
orders, appendicitis, dyspepsia, colic, piles, 
peritonitis, Bright’s disease, etc., etc.

Hence the flushing of this sewer removes 
the cause, cleanses the system, and Nature 
cures the disease.

The only possible harmless method of 
cleansing this sewer is by means of the
‘‘J .  B , h i  C A S C A D E ”  T R E A T M E N T
A scientific treatment administered by an 
appliance that is anatomically correct in its 
construction and the only one of its kind in 
the world. This treatm ent is now being 
used by thousands of the best known people 
in this country and abroad. Is endorsed 
and prescribed by leading physicians every
where.

We have thousands of grateful letters 
from those who have used it. The following 
is one from a prominent merchant of Cam
bridge, Md j

H. A . JO Y C E .

C a m b r id g e , M b., A u g. 7,1000. 
P r o f . C h a s . A. T y r r e l l :

D ear Sir,—I deem  it  a d u ty  I  ow e you , as  w e ll as 
m y fe llow  m an, to  say, I  n ave .b een  restored  to 
perfect health by the use o f th e  Hushing treatm en t 
so easily  accom plished b y the “ J. B. L . C ascade." 
P rev io u s to  Its use I w as In v e ry  bad h ealth , suffer
in g  from  dyspepsia, nervousness, conBtlDatlon, In
som nia, and In  fa c t w as alm ost in despair of ever 
gettin g  w ell, b u t thanks to yo u  and yo u r w onder
fu l Invention, and the lo vin g  kindness o f a  m er
c ifu l God, I  am  now  In splendid health .

G ra te fu lly  yours,
H. A . JO Y C E .

We want to send free to every person, sick 
or well, a simple statement setting forth this 
treatment. I t  contains matter which must 
interest every thinking person. I f  you live 
in New York you are earnestly invited to 
call, but if  you can not call, write for our 
pamphlet “The What, The Why, The Way,” 
which will be sent free on application, to
gether with our Great Special Offer for this 
month only.

TYRRELL’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
1 5 6 a Broadway, New York.

CLERK 18.

Q U ES TIO N  D E P A R T M E N T .
Only such questions will be answered which 

relate to brain and mind or those relating to the 
science of phrenology. Each question will be 
answered in its turn.

Question.—Is a large frontal lobe a sig
nification of intellectual ability? A. C., 
New York.

No, and yes. A large frontal lobe gives 
talent; but, i t  is not altogether a question 
of talent, but ra ther a  question of how a 
person is inclined to  use th a t talent. In 
order to  use one’s ta len t efficiently one 
must have energy, courage, self-confidence, 
stability, concentration and moral desire, 
and these do not come from the intellectual 
faculties.

Question.—C. J. S., California. A t w hat 
stage of life is the brain fully developed?

Answer.—Ordinarily speaking, the brain 
is developed a t  the ages of twenty-five to 
forty. In e  brain, however, like any other 
portion of the body, is subject to  the physi
ological laws—the laws of activity, growth, 
change, constructive metamorphosis, de
crease, etc.—a t any tim e during life, either 
in one direction or in another; and cases 
are on record proving th a t the brain had 
undergone developmental changes, in  the 
form of growth, a t  a  very advanced age of 
different men. A muscle can be developed 
a t  any stage of life by conforming to  the 
laws of growth, or by exercising the m us
cle, and by which exercise blood and build
ing material may be drawn to  the same. 
This is an undeniable fact, a  fact proven by 
men engaged in physical culture exercises 
and by physiologists and doctors, as well 
as by phrenological scientists. The brain 
can be developed a t  any stage of life.

Question.—T. M. L., Illinois. W hat class 
of people patronizes phrenology?

Amswer.—Any one staying in a phreno
logical office for any length of tim e would 
become convinced of the fact th a t the peo
ple patronizing the science of phrenology 
are, as a rule, highly cultured, educated, 
prominent and progressive. The laborer, in 
general, never does much thinking along the 
lines of science and learning. He haTdly 
ever gets acquainted w ith the benefits re
ceived from the sciences and from the more 
progressive a rts ; and in  many cases, be 
does not even know th a t they exist. He 
m ust toil from morning to night and have, 
in consequence, bu t little  tim e to  devote to  
studies; and being exhausted from his 
day’s labor, he has no inclination to  inves
tigate the progressive movements of the 
day. This, however, is not speaking against 
him, for the social and the political sys
tems are such th a t they actually enslave 
him—th a t is, he is a  commercial slave, 
ruled by conditions th a t he cannot change.

Question.—S. F., Seattle, Wash. Do 
anatomists and physiologists, etc., under
stand the functions of the brain?

1 Answer.—No. They themselves declare 
th a t 1 “the functions, of the b ra in 'a re .¡an  
enigma,;” th a t “Our knowledge consists of 
names without meaning;” th a t “the brain 
is a m ystery;” th a t “nothing is yet known 
about the brain ;” th a t “the brain is yet an 
unexplored field;” th a t “our knowledge of 
the brain is as yet very incomplete,” etc. 
This is simply because they study the brain 
with the scalpel, with the scale, w ith the 
microscope, etc. The functions of the brain 
must be studied in their living, acting ex
pression. When scientists study the brain,

the functions have fled; they are no longer 
there. A corpse has no functions; hence 
an anatom ist studying a corpse is not 
studying functions. He is simply studying 
a  corpse. Dead tissues reveal nothing] 
bu t dead histological structures.

Question.—-By S. L., Indianapolis. Why 
does the brain contain only forty faculties 
why not one hundred and forty?

Answer.—The mental faculties, so far 
discovered, number forty-three, instead of • 
forty. To answer this qustion, we shall 
ask another one. Why do you have only 
two eyes—why not one hundred and two? 
N ature gave you only two eyes; and if she 
has given man only forty-three faculties, 
instead of one hundred and forty, you must 
ask her.

Question.—It. K., Wyoming. Do fibres, 
generally speaking, radiate from the me
dulla oblongata?

Answer.—No; the medulla oblongata is 
not a focus of radiation. Anatomy informs 
us th a t the internal and external capsules 
are, really, the centers of radiation. We 
quote from W hitaker’s “Anatomy of the 
Brain and Spinal Cord,” page 163: “This 
capsule (the internal capsule) contains all 
the fibres of the crusta of the crus cerebri 
of the same side, except those that go to 
the nucleus lenticularis. Emerging from 
between the nucleus lenticularis and the tail 
of the caudate nucleus, and reinforced by 
fibres from the optic thalamus and the re
gion Deiow it, i-ie fibres of the crusta form 
a radiating, hollow, fan-shaped mass of 
nerve fibres—the corona radiata—which 
spread out into the cerebral cortex. The 
capsules, especially the internal, are, there
fore, the radiating foci of the fibres. This 
capsule has four sets of fibres; namely (1) 
motor in function; (2) the cortieo-pontine 
the trac ts  forming the denee (genu), being 
fibres; (3; the sensory strands, and (4) the 
cortico-tlialamie fibres. The medulla ob
longata is not a radiating center.

Question.—“Student,” Wisconsin. Read
ing a journal, I  run across the word cata- 
bolergy which I  did not understand. Kind
ly explain this word in  your excellent jour
nal.

Answer.—Catabolergy is the energy ex
pended in catabolism. The word catabol
ism means the destruction of function, or 
disassimilation, or physiological disintegra
tion. The word catabolergy is taken from 
the Greek roots kata, meaning down; bal- 
lein, to throw; and ergon, meaning work.

“Evolution of the Individual” is the 
name of a  new book w ritten by Frank 
Newland Doud, M. D. This book is a neat 
little  volume in which the author endeavors 
to  explain the laws of mental and bodily 
growth. On page 18 he evolves a deep 
principle regarding energy received by the 
earth  from the sunb On 'page 21 he lex- 
plains th a t individualized m atter preceded 
the evolution of the individual. He bases 
his theory of the evolution of mind on 
sun-vibrations, and says tha t “Things 
came from the unseen and return to the 
unseen,” and th a t “This journey is life to 
man and eternity to  matter.” He says 
th a t integration is the cessation of vibra
tory force, and th a t disintegration leads to 
the unseen. On page 68 he seeks to ex
plain how to gain creative power or in-
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SE LE C T  YOUR BO O K .
Digestion and Dyspepsia........................$ 1  00
phrenology Proved and Applied........... 1 25
Human Science .,......................................  3 00
Constitution of M an ................................. 1 25
Maternity.................................................... 1 00
Lectures on Phrenology, by Combe..... 1 25
Manual of Mental Science......................  1 00
Popular Physiology..................................  1 00
Expression.................................................. 1 00
Wedlock......................................................  1 50
Human Magnetism....................................  1 00
Brain and Mind.......................................... 1 50
Physical Culture........................................  -5
Temperaments...........................................  1 50
System of Phrenology.«...........................  1 25
Mental Science..........................................  30
Manual of Phrenology............................. 60
Matrimony..................................................  4°
Resemblance to  Parents.........................  10
Phrenology.................................................  10
Value of Phrenology................................  10
Nervousness....................... ........................  25
Complete Man............................................  10
Servant Question........................................ 10
Human Nature...........................................  10
Phrenology Applied..................................  10
The Perceptive In tellect........................... 10
Character Reading by P h o to ................ 10
Phrenology in Actual Life......................  10
Phrenology as an A rt............................... 10
Getting Married......................................... 10
Brain Organism.........................................  10
Self-Study....................................................  10
Phrenology and its  Proofs....................... 10
Self-Reliance..............................................  10
My Right Place in L ife ........................... 10
Phrenology in  th e  H om e........................  10
Phrenology in th e  School....................... 10
Music...................................   10
Phrenological Conference....................... to
Marriage not a  F ailu re ............................. 10
Conscientiousness......................................  10
Ambition ...................................................  10
Will......................................   10
Debate in the Cranium............................. 10
Phrenology a Science..............................  10
What is Phrenology?................................. 10
Amateur Phrenologists...........................  10
Your Head and W hat is in It, No. 1 .... 15

“ 2  “  No. 2—
“ “  No 3.... iS
“  “ *■ No. 4.... is
“  “ “  No. 5 ... 15
“ *| jg No. 6 ... IS

Human Faculty, Vols. 1 and  2, bound
together, and th e jo u rn a l for 1901... 3 00

Human Selfishness..................................... 15
You.......... ...........................................   25
Oratory and E locution............................. 2 00
Students Medical D ictionary...............  4 00
Human Nature E xplained......................  1 50
Lessons in Logic........................................  75
Arcana of N ature......................................  1 25
30,000 Anatomical, etc., te rm s........... 1 25
Dictionary of Scientific Terms..............  1 85
The Brain and Its Functions..................  2 00
The Brain as an Organ of the M ind.....  1 50
Forty Years in Phrenology....................  1 25
The New Articulated Phrenolgical Bust 5 00 

S h e lf  W orn and  S econd  H and  Booka.
System of Phrenology..............................  2 00
Arcana of Spiritualism ............................ 1 25
Psychic Science..... ................ ........ ..')i.... 75
Philosophy of Spirit........a.I...U.V........1. ' 75
Heredity Xv........ j ; . . . , o . b . . . . . ....... itUef 75
Lectures on Phrenology..........................  1 00
Principles of Phrenology........................  1 15
Constitution'of M an..............  1 00
Digestion and Dyspepsia.......................  75
Fowler’s Phrenology...,’..........................  75
Spureheim’s Answer to Gordon............. 75

We can procure any book th a t you may 
wish, provided the same is not out of prin t.

Chicago Institute of Phrenology

dividuality of person. On page 69 to 71 
he says and explains tha t hereditary influ
ences can be counteracted; and on page 
77 he trea ts on food and says that flesh, 
fermented food, alcoholic beverages, vine
gar, baking-powder, soda, etc., are as bad 
to  introduce into the stomach as i t  is to 
introduce fumes of decay into the lungs. 
I t  is a .novel little book and communicates 
many new, thoughtful and edifying ideas. 
I t  is published by the Reynolds Publishing 
Co., 53 State street, Chicago.

“In  the World Celestial” is the name of 
a  book published by the Plymouth Pub
lishing Co., 161 S. Hoyne avenue, Chicago, 
and w ritten by T. A. Bland, M. D., Sec
retary  of the American Medical Union. 
This book is an interesting romance, de
tailing a wonderful experience in the 
realms of the blessed. Whether the story 
be a fiction or a real fact, i t  cannot 
help to interest readers of occult phenom
ena. On pages 70 to 74 is given Benjamin 
Franklin’s idea of an ideal government, 
which idea or explanation is excellent; and 
those pages alone contain principles of the 
utm ost political value. The hook is written 
in choice language and the conversations 
held betweewn the author and the ethereal 
inhabitants are interesting and edifying.

The Food Value of Meat. Flesh Food 
Not Essential to Mental and Physical 
Vigor. Illustrated. By W. R. C. Latson,
M. D., editor of Health-Cmcure. 72 pages. 
Price 50 cents, paper 25 cents. New York. 
The Health-Culture Co., No. 481 Fifth 
Ave.

WANTED-A BUSINESS MAN
Who desires a first-class policy of Life 

Insurance where he will save money. The 
American Temperance Life is the only 
Company tha t gives lower premium rates 
to temperance people. Write for special 
offer. Agents wanted. Address, men
tioning this paper, E. S. Marvin, Super
intendent, 253 Broadway, New York City.

The Penman’s  
Art Journal

2 0 2  Broadway, New York, the oldest 
penmanship publication in the United 
States, now in its twenty-fifth year. 
Published monthly, $ 1  per year. Every 
issue contains complete instructions in 
all lines of penmanship, including 
Business and Artistic Writing, Letter
ing, Sketching, Drawing, Engrossing, 
etc. Immense Circulation. The rep
resentative Organ of the Profession. 
The leading exponents of Twentieth 
Century writing are contributors to its 
columns. I t  is unapproached in Pen
manship Journalism. 2c will bring a 
sample copy. Address

The m atter of meat eating is becoming 
an im portant subject for consideration. 
The greatly increased cost, attributed to 
the “Meat Trust,” and the question of the 
quality of meat products as now produced, 
brings the subject to the attention of the 
people in a very practical way. If  physi
cal and mental vigor can be maintained 
without the use of flesh food, then many 
people would greatly prefer to  lessen the 
amount used, if not abstain from it alto
gether. In this manual Dr. Latson considers 
the m atter fairly and shows quite clearly 
th a t all the food elements found in meat 
can be obtained by the use of other prod
ucts, as cereals, nuts, vegetables, fruits, 
etc., avoiding the use of foods tha t in and 
of themselves are likely to  be unhealthful.

The author calls attention to the fact 
th a t in the animal body there is a con
stan t breaking down of tissue, which be
comes waste matter. The flesh of the 
animal is laden with this poisonous waste, 
and this, taken into the human body, is 
a  frequent cause of weakness and disease.

The subject is presented in a simple and 
practical way, and many other interesting 
and valuable facts are presented by the 
writer. The booklet can certainly be com
mended to the thoughtful reader who is 
interested.
SELECT A JOURNAL FOR YOURSELF.

“The Phrenological Journal” is published 
by the Fowler and Wells Co., 27 E. 21st 
street, New York. I t  is devoted to char
acter reading, to  character studies of prom
inent people! to the science of phrenology, 
to child culture, to  hygiene, to short and 
useful stories, etc., and is a good journal in 
its line, well illustrated ana practical.

“Suggestion” is published by Suggestion 
Publishing Company, 4020 Drexel Boule
vard, Chicago, 111. I t  treats of suggestive 
therapeutics, occult phenomena, the laws of 
suggestion, the laws of mind, of healing, of 
hygiene, etc., and is a  progressive journal 
along these lines of investigation.

P e n m a n ’ s  A b t  J o u r n a l ,

2 0 2  Broadway, New York.

T H E  M I N D  A N D  

I T S  M A C H I N E R Y .
Is the latest hook on Character Reading. It is 

the m ost clear, exp licit and thorough explana
tion o f foundation principles that was ever pub
lished.

It is  especially valuable to beginners because 
it  starts a t the beginning and starts right. It is 
also valuable to the professional phrenologist be
cause its thorough explanation of foundation 
principles gives a m ore broad and fu ll conception 
of the entire science and m akes p erfectly  clear 
m any points that have heretofore been le ft more 
or less obscure.

P R I C E  $ 1 .0 0 .
Descriptive circular with press notices free. 

Address. OHIO S T A T E  P U B . CO., 13 Plym outh 
street, C L E V E L A N D , OHIO.

AU TH O R S 

SEEKIN G  A 

PU B LISH E R

M anuscripts suitable 
for volum e form  re
quired by established 
house; lib eral terms; 
prom pt, stra igh t -  for
w ard treatm ent. 

Address
"B O O K S,”

141 Herald 2 3 d Street, 
New York

B R I M  F U L L  O F  B R I G H T  
I D E A S  f o r  B U S I N E S S  M E N

S Y  S T E M
each month explains fully, with elaborate 
illustrations, methods actually in use by 
SUCCESSFUL business and professional 
men. Teaches and encourages system. 
Trial four months' subscription, 16  cents.

S h a w - W a lk e r , M u sk eg o n , M ich. 
Write for FR E E  book on Business Methods.
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Our Great Combination Offer.
A Library Containing: the Cream of Cur

ren t Progressive, Liberal, Reform a
tive, and Spiritual L iterature .

T H E  ARENA, the World’s Leading
Liberal Review, price...................... $2.50

MIND, the Leading M agazine De
voted to Psychology, M etaphsics
and The New Thought, price......  2.00

HUMAN FACULTY, price................. .1 0 0
T otal................... .......| .......... §....... 5.50

O u r Great Combination Offer: 
These Three Leading Publications
all sent for............................ - ..........  4.50

OR
T H E  ARENA........................................  2.50
HUMAN FA CU LTY .........................  1.00

T otal...............i.................................  3.50
Both for................................................... 2.50

OR
MIND.......................................................  2 00
HUMAN FACULTY...........................  1.00

Total............................................. 3.00
Both fo r..................................................  2.00

T H E  A R E N A .
Under the editorial m anagem ent of

Charles Brodie P atterson , B. O. Flower 
and John Em ery McLean.
The COMING AGE has been m erged 

into the ARENA, and B. O Flow er, who 
founded and built up the ARENA, has re 
turned to its  editorial departm ent in which 
work he is associated w ith Mr. Charles 
Brodie Paterson, President of the  A lliance 
School of Applied Metaphysics, au thor of 
a number of leading works devoted to  the  
New Thought, and one of the most ad . 
vanced philosophical th inkers  of the 
times, and Mr. John  Em ery McLean, who 
for the last two years has been the w ork
ing  editor of the ARENA, and is now as
sociated with Mr. Patterson in  the editor
ship of MIND. T his able editorial staff is 
assisted by the strongest and most au
thorita tive th inkers in  the New World, 
who from m onth to  m onth contribute 
th e ir best thoughts to th e  review which 
for many years has occupied a  forem ost 
position in  the very vanguard of the g re a t 
authoritative magazines of the E ng lish - 
speaking world. I t  is th e  determ ination 
of the present m anagem ent to resto re  the 
ARENA to its  old prestige and m ake it 
absolutely indispensim le to  all wide
awake and progressive people. H ere is a 
lis t of a  few eontrib tors to early  issues. 
They are sufficient to  indicate the au thori

ta tiv e  character o f th e  A REN A  u n d er its 
new  ed ito ria l m anagem ent:

Hon. W ayne IWacVeagh, LL.D.
Dr. R. O sgood M ason,
R ev. R . Hebor N ew ton, D.D.
P rof. J a n ie s  H. H yslop, Ph.D .
Prof. Frank P a rson s.
Ju stice  W alter C lark , LL.D.
Hamlin G arland.
Prof. C eo rg e  D. Herron.
P rof. John W ard S tlm p son .
Prof. J a m e s  T. Bixby. PH.D.
R ev. E. P . P ow ell.
Rouen T hom as, D.D.

S P E C IA L  F E A T U R E S . 
O R IG IN A L  E S S A Y S , co n s titu tin g  a  S en a te  o f  

P ro g ress, in  w h ich  th e  g r e a t  liv in g  issu e s  o f  
th e  tim e a re  a b ly  and  fa ir ly  discussed. 

SY M P O SIA , g iv in g  th e  m a ste r  th o u g h ts  o f re p re 
sen ta tive  th in k ers o n  a ll sid es o f q u estio n s  
th a t are  p rom in en tly  b efore th e  p u b lic . 

C O N V E R S A T IO N S  w ith  le a d in g  th in k e rs  o n  liv e  
topics. T h is  m ost p o p u la r  fe a tu re  o f  th e  
CO M IN G A G E  h as been in tro d u c ed  in to  the 
A R E N A . M ost o f these C o n versa tio n s  a re  
preceded b y  a  b rie f b io g ra p h ic  sk e tch  o f  th e  
fam ous p erson w h o  d iscu sses th e  th em e in  
h md.

O N  T H E  S T O A  O F  T H E  T W E N T I E T H  C E N 
T U R Y . a  b r illia n t and  a t tr a c t iv e  fe a tu re  co n 
ta in in g  b rie f qu estio n s  and  p e rtin e n t a n sw ers  
o n  lead in g so cia l, econom ic, an d  ed u ca tio n a l 
p roblem s.

B IO G R A P H IC  S K E T C H E S  and I’ en  P ic tu r e s  o f 
the G re a t Ones w h o  h a v e  h elp ed  th e  w o rld  on
ward.

E D IT O R IA L S  O N  T O P IC S  O F  T H E  T IM E S , b y  
B. O. F low er.

B O O K S O F  T H E  D A Y , re v ie w e d  b y  M r. F lo w e r . 
F IC T IO N  o f th e  ch o ic est q u a lity , fro m  th e  pens 

o f the c le v e re st s to r y  w r ite r s  o f  th e  d ay,

The A REN A , even  ta k e n  sep a ra te ly , 
is th e  cheapest o f th e  g re a t  o rig ina l au
tho rita tive  review s published in  Am erica. 
In  com bination w ith  HUMAN F A C U L T Y  
its  actnal cost is  b u t $1.50.

A W O R D  A B O U T  " M I N D . ”
T he m agazine, MIND, is a la rg e  an d  

handsom e m on th ly  review , ed ited  by 
John  E m ery M cL ean an d  C h arles  B rodie 
P a tte rson  (w ith  w hom M r. F low er is  asso
ciated  in  th e  ed ito rsh ip  o f th e  A R E N A ), 
and  devoted to  th e  N ew  T h o u g h t, em 
b rac in g  P rac tica l M etaphysics, P sych ica l 
Science» th e  New Psychology, O ccultism , 
etc. A m ong its  co n trib u to rs  a re  such 
w riters o f in te rn a tio n a l rep u ta tio n  as th e  
Rev. R. H eber N ew ton, th e  H on. B oyd 
W inchester, L L .D ., Prof. G eorge D. H er
ron, and  E lizabe th  C ady S tan ton .

A ddress a ll o rders to

HUMAN FACULTY,
Inter Ocean Building

CHICAGO

H u m a n  N a tu r e  E x p la in ed .
A new Illustrated Treatise on Human Science for 
the People by Professor N. N> RIDDELL) Ph.D.

MEN AND WOMEN DIPPER IN CH AR ACTE R  as  th ey  do in  lo o k s  and tem p eram en t, n o  tw o  a r e  ju s t  
alike. I f  yon  w ould kn ow  these *‘ S ig n s of Character** read  "H U n A N  N A TU RE E X PLA IN D .”

T h is  w o rk  em braces th e  m ost advanced th ou gh t o f th e  a g e  on  th e  P h ilo so p h y  o f  L ife ;  M agn etism , 
h ow  produced, its  N atu re  and influence, T h e L a w  o f M agn etic C u rren ts: M ind H e a lin g  and H yp n o 
tism ; T h ou gh t T ran sm ission  and Mind R eid in g: Influence o f M ind o v e r  B od y, and  B o d y  o v e r  M ind; 
C on stitu tion al Differences, h ow  form ed: T h e L a w  o f G ro w th  and-D evelopm ent: H ered ita ry  an d  P a  
re n ta l Culture: O rganic Q u a lity , health. V ita lity  and F ood, th e ir In flu en ce up on  M ind and C h a ra cter; 
E xercise  and Sleep; Tem p eram ents and C o n stitu tion al D ifferences: D igestive , C irc u la to ry  and B re a th 
in g  Powers, B rain  and N erves, th e ir re lation  to  life, sen sation  and  m e n ta lity : S o u l M ind and T h o u g h t, 
th e ir  re lation  to  brain  and fa c ia l expression; P rim a ry  E lem en ts o f M ind; D iv e rs ity  o f G ifts :  T h e  L a w  
o f  G row th : G roupes o f F acu lties  considered in  th e ir  re la tio n  to  m ind and ch a racter , th e ir  m a n ife s ta 
tio n  in  p rim itiv e  and civ ilised  Man; H ow  P rim a ry  E lem en ts Com bine and  C o-ord inate  to  P ro d u ce  
T h o u gh ts and C on clusion s and w h y  people n ecessa rilv  a rr iv e  a t  d ifferent conclusion« w h en  re a so n in g  
fro m  th e sam e data. C on tain s 400 la rg e  pages, fu lly  illu s tra te d ; bound in  c lo th . S e n t p rep a id  o n  r e 
ce ip t o f 9L50. A gen ts w anted. A ddress,

CHICAGO INSTITUTE OF PHRENOLOGY.
I n t e r  O c e a n  B u i l d i n g ,

C H I C A G O

“L iterary  Life,” published by The Abbey 
Press, 114 F ifth  avenue, New York, con- 
tained for November the following articles: | 
Gossip of Men and Books, Pertinent Person", 
alities, Favorite Books of Famous Men 
New Books and Editions, Great Thoughts 
About Books, W riters of To-day, the Rise 
of Rudyard Kipling, Literature as a Trade 
and Women in Books. Literary people 
should subscribe for this journal. I t is ex
cellent in  its  line.

“The American Mother” speaks for itself. 
I t  is the American "mother, and her friend. 
I t  is an interesting journal, and published 
by M ary Wood Allen, M. D., a t Ann Arbor, 
Mich.

“The Light of the East” is published by 
The Proprietor, 53 Shambazzar Street, Cal
cutta . I t  is devoted to  the mind in a psy
chological, in  a  hypnotic and in an evolu
tionary  sense. I ts  editor iB a progressive 
and learned man. All people wishing to 
obtain information regarding the occult 
forces should subscribe for this journal.

“Mind” is published by The Alliance Pub
lishing Co., F ifth  avenue, New York. In 
th is journal are found many excellent arti
cles for the m onth of December, written 
by very prominent men. Among the arti
cles is “The Philosophy of Adjustment,” 
w ritten  by the well-known author Horatio 
W. Dresser. Joseph Stewart, LL. M., con
siders the power of the famous medium, 
Mrs. Piper, in  one of the articles. Many 
other articles are w ritten  by different writ
ers of a prominent character. This journal 
should be read in  every household. I t  is, 
indeed, edifying to  read th is journal for 
people interested in progressive thought.

“Human N ature” is published by Prof. 
Allen Haddock, 1020 M arket street, San 
Francisco, Cal. This journal has many con
tribu to rs who have progressive and reform
ing minds. Prof. Haddock has been operat
ing along reform atory lines for many 
years, especially in  phrenological direc
tions. H is journal is growing from year 
to  year, and deservedly so.

People interested in penmanship, draw
ing, designing and school work will find the 
“Penm an’s A rt Journal” an indispensable 
helper in these educational lines. I t  is pub
lished a t  202 Broadway, New York.

“The Flam ing Sword” is a  magazine de
voted to  universology, cellular cosmogony, 
alchemy, koreshanity, Bible-interpretation, 
the coming government of God, etc. I t  is 
very original in  new thought and doctrine. 
The communistic and socialistic ideas set 
forth  in the magazine are especially inter
esting. I t  is published by the Guiding Star 
Publishing House, 313 Englewood avenue, 
Chicago, 111.

“The Temple of H ealth” is a  journal pub
lished by Dr. Peeble a t  -Battle Creek, 
Mich. The editor of this journal is a true 
human benefactor, an excellent writer, a 
traveler in the in terest of humanity and 
progress, a  learned man and a  progressive 
reformer. His journal is worth reading for 
all interested in a ltru istic progress.

“The Vegetarian” is an excellent advo
cate of humanitarianism, hygiene, temper
ance, health, m orality, purity and a vege
tarian  diet. I t  should be read in every 
home.

Published by The Vegetarian Co., 70 Mc- 
Vicker Bldg., Chicago, U. S. A.
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ttiicago insiiiuie of Phrenology.
t .  A. VAUGHT, Principal and lec tu rer.
V. G. LUNDQUIST, P. Ph.'D ., Instructor.

F. L- STEVENS, Exam iner.

SUITE 615 INTER OCEAN BUILDING,
130 Dearborn Street.

L E S S O N S  IN  P H R E N O L O G Y
Every W ednesday E ven ing  a t  8 O’c lo ck ,

By V. G. Lvndqoist, P.Ph .D.

Bach lesson will consist of an analysis, 
from a faculty standpoint, of the  talent nec
essary to enable one to succeed in  the voca
tion referred to. Men, women and children, 
photographs, prints, skulls, busts and chalk 
sketches will be used by way of illustration.

1901 Oct. 16—The Musician.
Oct. 23—The Doctor.
Oct. 80—The Lawyer.

Nov. 6—The Electrician 
Nov. 13—The Contractor.
Nov. 20—The Business Man.
Nov. 27—The Financier.
Dec. 4—Works for Women.
Dec. 11—The Cook.
Dec. 18—The Housewife.
Dec. 25—The Professional Nurse.

1902 Jan. 1—The Elocutionist.
Jan. 8 —'The Draftsman.
Jan. 15—The Designer.
Jan. 22—The Milliner.
Jan. 29—The Railroad Man.
Feb. 5—The Sculptor.
Feb. 12—The Orator.
Feb. 19—The Organizer.
Feb. 26—The Solicitor.
Mar. 5—The Engineer.
Mar. 12—The Stenographer.
Mar. 19—The Actor.
Mar. 26—The Architect.
Apr. 2—The Artist.
Apr. 9—The Teacher.
Apr. 16—The Literary Man.
Apr. 23—The Scientist.
Apr. 30—The- Printer.
May 7—The Leader.

1 TICKET, $ .50  20  T IC K ETS, $ 3.00
10 “  4 .50  3 0  ,‘ 10 .50

A U N IQ U E  O F F E R

Prabuddha Bharata,
English Monthly, devoted to  the advanced 
ana liberal thought, old and new, in the 
domains of Religion, Philosophy, Science, 
etc., conducted from their Ashrama on the 
Himalayas by the Sannyasin Brotherhood of 
which the Swami Vivekananda is the head. 
Sixth Volume began with January 1901. 
Super Roy. 8vo. pp. 18, double column. 
Foreign annually 4s. or {1, sample copy id .  
or 10 cents. Apply to

M I S S  S . E .  W A L D O ,
249 Monroe Street, Brooklyn. N. Y., U. S. A

“ Psychology of S ensation,”
is the title of a  series of articles, by George W. Wright, now 
nam ing in Eltka. I t  is of especial value to all who are In
terested in Psychometry, Telepathy, Clairvoyance, Medium- 
ship and Personal Magnetism.
E I  T  If A is a monthly magazine. I t owes no allegiance to 
t u i n n  any school, sect, cult or person, and is devoted 
to  a  fearless exposition of the Truth. Price 50 cents a year: 
single copy, 5 cents. Address

THE WRIGHT CO., Publishers, CORRY, PA

Z0 ° VEGETARIAN
AND OUR FELLOW CREATURES
A Magazine vf better living. An authority on foods, 
the ir selection and preparation. Discountenances the 
use of flesh, fish and fowl for food. Upholds the right to 
life fo r  the  whole sentient world. Advocates justice, 
humanitarianism, purity, hygiene, temperance. Stands 

'fo r  a  stronger body, a  healthier mentality, a  higher 
morality. 1 year, 91; 6 mos., 50c.; 3 mos.,25c.; I  mo., 10c. 
VEGETARIAN CO., 78 - 84 Madison S t , CHICAGO.

W h e  s t u d y
Chicago Institute of Phrenology

Established in 1893

L. A. VAUGHT, Principal and Lecturer,
V. G. LUNDQUIST, Ph. D., Instructor,
F. L. STEVENS, Examiner.

Suite 615 Inter Ocean Bldg., 130 Dearborn Street.

Mail Course of Lessons.
This course consists of 100 lessons in the 

Science and Art of Character Reading1, and 
embodies results of twenty years of study, 
research, observation and experiments of 
Frof. Vaught and Prof. Lindquist, editor 
and assistant editor, respectively, of Human 
F aculty.

The subject is treated under the follow
ing heads:

1st. Nomenclature and Classification.
2d. Localization.
3d. Systemic Quality and Quantity.
4th. Physiological Powers.
5th. Temperamental Systems.
6 th. Faculative Functions.
7th. Faculties in Combination.
8 th. The Art of Character Reading.
9th. Physiognomy.

10th. Character Building.
11th. General Principles.
12th. Objections and Proofs.
13th. Hygiene.
14th. Dietetics.
15th. Magnetism.
16th, Examination.

And the lessons will be mailed in sets of five 
every ten days.

PR IC E  FO R TH E 100 LESSONS $25.00 
For further particulars address

The Chicago Institute of Phrenology,
615 Inter Ocean Building

ISO Dearborn St. CHICAGO.

'3°9

n \  A n  SILVER, for 3 back num- 
lU u  *,ers>or 5°° for 12 months 

subscription to

HUM AN NATURE ’
Is a monthly magazine, now in the eleventh 
year of publication. It is Unique, Eclectic, 
and Scientific. I t  treats of Phrenology, ■ 
Physignomy, Psychology, Health, Sociol
ogy, and all subjects which pertain to the 
welfare of humanity.

The character of men and animals is in 
accordance with their physical organization. 
This is determined by size of body and brain, 
shape of head, texture, temperament, and 
facial expression.

HUMAN NATURE illustrates these prin
ciples by picture and pen, and teaches its 

■ readers how to read character. Its ethics 
are ennobling, its style, while strong, is 
sprightly, and its literary standard high. 
Yon need HUMAN NATURE.

Address
Professor ALLEN HADDOCK, 

Phrenologist,
1020 Market St. San Francisco, Calif.

Health Magazine
A Monthly Magaline, devoted to the 

Cause and Care of Disease.
Price $1.00 per year.

Teaches hygiene, diet, mechano-ther- 
apy, hydro-therapy, and common- 
sense methods of getting and keeping 
good health. Directs attention to un
recognized gluttony and superstitions 
faith in the power of drugs to cure. 
Considers disease as a penalty for dis
obeying Nature’s laws, and advocates 
Nature as the real healing power. 
Edited by W. P. Burke, M. D.,

DR. BURKE'S SANITARIUM
Altmria, Sonoma County, California

By the RIGHT REVEREND 
H E N I^ Y  C. P O T T E R  

BISHOP OF NEW YORK
This little book should be in the hands of every 

man, woman and young person in every city, 
town, village and hamlet in the United States. A 
Popular Edition. Printed in two colors, price ten 
cents. Sent postpaid on receipt of price. A con
siderable reduction for quantities for gratuitous 
distribution will be made. An Edition Oe Luxe. 
Printed on Bangalore wove paper. Daintily bound 
in silk cloth, twenty-five cents. This edition con
tains a photograph of the Right Reverend Bishop 
Potter, together with a biographical sketch of his 
life.

May he ordered through any bookseller, or will 
be sent postpaid for the price by the Abbey Press, 
publishers, of 114 Fifth avenue, New York, and 
London, Montreal, and elsewhere, who always 
issue interesting works.

Hum an Faculty  and Human Nature one year for $1,25
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Human Faculty.
Issued M o n t h l y . ________ |  Illustrated.

“I am confident that one man at least is doing- something- for thé scientific study of human nature.” 
—Prof. Ferris, Principal Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Mich.

LEADING ARTICLES IN  VOLS. 1. 2  AND 3.

VOL. 1—1899- ‘ VOL. 2—1900.

Self contro l—Concerning Defectives—Our Nat oral Scale—The Alphabet 
of Human Nature—Combativeness—A Question of Faculty—Baseless Human 
Teaching—The Three Vital Faculties—Constructiveness—Vitality—Nervous
ness aud its Cure—Human H onesty—About Quality—How to Detect a  
Friendly Person—The Good Husband—The Individuality of a  Faculty—The Ele
ments of Human Nature—How to Read Character—Human Tem peram ent-The 
Science of Man—A Scientific System of the Art of Phrenology—Child Educa
tion—Despondency—Especially W atch th e  Top Head—Haphazard Edu
cation- Elemental Child Study—Head, Face and Body—The Sensual Faculties— 
Roof-shaped Heads—How to be Hippy—The Swearing Faculties—Secretiveness 
—The Thinking Faculty—Absurdity of a  Vital Face and Body on a  Mental 
Head—Our Mission—Human Selfishness—Self-development — Some Good 
Points About Memory—Imitation—The Faculties of leadersh ip—How to  Read 
the Nose—How Character Outs—How Some of the Facilities Write—The Status 
of Psychology—The Elements and Structure of Will—Organic Quality—Guess
ing Phrenologists.— Human Goodness—The Touch-me-not Nose—W hat 
Phrenology is Not—-Time—Cons 'ientiousness—w hy the Lips Meet in  the Kiss— 
Heaven, Earth and Hell The Inherent Sources of Human Nature—Sight Per
ception—A Great Hit bv one* of our Graduates—Where the Devil Lives—Jea l
ousy in  the Lips—Human Fear—Physiognomical Signs of Selfishness— 
Examinations from Photographs Unreliable—The Treacherous Faculties—Defi
nite Psychology—The Oratorical Faculties—While Asleep the Best Time to  Re
construct a  Brain—Sir Alfred Russell Wallace on Phrenology—Alimentlve- 
ness—Aim' in Life—Human C ourage—Three Kinds of Students, Observ
ing, Memorizing and Thinking—A Plea for More Definite Education—Exact 
Cranial Territory of Human Selfishness—Localization of the Ten Selfish Facul
ties—Psychology of Human Selfishness—Vitativeness—Amativeness—Acquisitive
ness — Self-esteem—Human C oncentration—Physiognomy of the Ten Sel
fish Faculties—Magnetism and Faculty—False Lovers—The Faculties that Hold 
the Body Up—Where to Look for Faculties—New and Appropriate Names for 
Some of the Faculties—How Some of the  Faculties Affect the Body—Temperament 
Without a  Cause—Human Im agination—Form as Indicative of Charac
ter—Proud Character—The Greatest Representatives of Individual Faculties— 
Positively Obsolete (Psychology Taught in the Schools To-day)—W hat the 
Higher Fifteen Faculties will Give—W hat they will Save us From— 
Concerning Vitality—Human Pow er—Why the Thought of the World is Con
flicting and Chaotic—About the Combination of Faculties for Success and Failure 
—The Thought Centers—The Development of the Fifteen Good Faculties—Shad
owy Phrenological -Examinations—Facial Architecture—Destructiveness from 
seven # standpoints—Size of Head n o t a  M easure of Intellectual 
Pow er—Fear of Death—Vicious Children—Don’t  Wait for them to Blossom—No 
Right to judge Without Being Able to Measure the Strength of Every Faculty— 
Necessity of Self-knowledge—Look for Faculties—More About Will—One who 
will not Settle Down—Our Seven S inners—The Forty-two Faculties Personal
ized—A Point Regarding Marriage—Faculties which Act the Fool—Defective 
Firmness—Life Guide of Milton B. Saxe—Fool Killers—A Human Nest: 4 2  Eggs 
What They w ill do and What They will Hatch—Cheated—W hat We Inherit—The 
Origin of Ideas—Human W ill— (j) A m atlveness—Nose Builders—Forty- 
one Times Deceived—Jaw Builders—Head Builders—Human Power a  Funda
mental Exposition— Muddled— {2 )  D estructiveness—The Best Way to 
Strengthen Memory—Faculty vs. Organ—Remaikable Blindness—One Hun
dred and Two Years Behind— (3 } A lim entiveness—-A Dangerous Man— 
The Greatness of Human Nature—Blind-man’s Buff—The Pxoblem of Human 
Life—How to Read Character— (4) Secretiveness—The Faculty Route— 
Our Seven Sinners—Don't Spit Yourself Away—Why Some Boys Cannot Raise 
a Moustache—Fog vs. Charity—( 5 ) A cquisitiveness—Phrenology asa  Self- 
knower—Scientific Culture—A New Solution of the Problem of Human Life—The 
Torrid Zone of Human Nature—(6 ) C autiousness—Mind and Body—Four 
Connections of Faculty and Face—Character in Action—One Relation of Mind 
and Body—A Humau Guide—( 7 ) A pprobativeness—Human Life—Vita
tiveness—Necessity of Special Advice in Deciding Upon an Educational Course- 
Partial List of the Ports of Entry for which a Man of Liberal Education may set 
Sail—Something About Genius.

Approbativeness—Human Eights—Human Attraction—What We Set 
Ghosts With—Dramatic Talent—Human Concentration—Constitutional Liars— 
The Location of the Family Skeleton—Intuition—Nerve Killers—The Funda
mental Meanings of Human Sayings—After 6,000 Years—How to Lead Children 
—In the Year 1950— The Sensitive Spot—Living Demonstrations of the" 
Scientific Application of Phrenology—Centers—Borrowing Trouble—The Psy
chology cf Broad Heads—Anthropology—Memory—A Trip Around the Human 
World—The Celebrated Crow Bar Case—Human Anxiety—The Con
stitution of Man—How W e Get Rattled—Physiognomy—The Produc
tions of Mirthfulness—Fundamental Psychology—The Argumentative Disposi
tion—The Greatest Human Conflict—Approbativeness Responsible for Servant 
Girl Problera.-Insomnia—Why we want to Associate with our Fellow Kind 
—Human vocations—Imagination and Concentration—what Phrenology 
is and is Not—How to Watch a Faculty—What is Man—The Relations cf Human 
Nature to the Problems of Human Life—Eyes and Head—A Fundamental Analy
sis of Human Idiocy—A Self Demonstrator—Man vs. Animal—Held tp the Earth— 
Invefctftfe Genius—Psychology of Human Courage-Prevention of De
ception—Handling the Lips—Human Brain and its Relations to Thought—Latent 
Mind and Body—The Framework of a Soul—Good and Bad Imagination, a Fun
damental Exposition—Depend Upon Merit—The Framework Applied to Self- 
Control — Ambition—Psychology Of Broad Heads—The Elements of In
tellectual Progress—Vitality—Skull Changes—Human Agreeableness—Concern-, 
ing a Fundamental System of Character Reading—How to Get Above Prejudice— 
He Stood the Test—Temperament—A Trinity of Traitors—Who Should be Captain 
of the Mental Ship—phrenology in th e  College—What Chance Has a 
Man at Fifty—Who Shall Advise our Childrens—Child Nature—Fundamental An
tidotes of Disease—Old Bismarck—Immortality—Part of the Life Guide of T.B. R.‘ 
—A Fundamental Foundation—The Best Quality of Brain and How to - Make It—
*T’ and immortality—The Five Best Antidotes of Evil Tendencies—
The Relations Between the Faculties of the Mind aud the Body—Energy—The 
Structural Biology of “I”—W orth a  Hundred Thousand Without a Dollar—He 
Didn’t Think—The Fundamental Psychology of “I”—True Hygiene—Each Child 
a  Distinct Problem—How to Cultivate Self E s te e m —Extract from the 
Life-Guide Of W. K. G.—Soul Building—Phrenology—Character in W alking- 
Best Way to Study Character—Living Demonstrations of the Scientific Applica
tion of 1’hrenology—Just Press the Right Button—Nerve Killers—The Composition 
of Human Nature—The Sources of Dreams- Human Attraction—Music 
—Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde—Part of the Life Guide of J. H. L.—Physiognomy— 
What Our Readers Say—Start Right—Peculiarities of Faculties—Human Attrac
tion—Human Energy—Extract from Life Gnide of P. R. J.—Cost of Ignorance— 
What of th e  Future—Memory—Some Saviors—A Wise Baby—When the Fac
ulties Hatch—Still Guessing, Guessing, Guessing—Human Nature and Human 
Character—Human Anxiety—Cost of Ignotance.

VOL. 3 —1901

A  T rip  A round  th e  H u m an  W orld—A  T r u e . S tandard  of Human 
L ife  fo r  th e  T w en tie th  C entury—Ju d g m en t and  In tu ition—Crimin
ology: I t s  F u n d a m n ta l P sychology—A  B rie f Analysis, from  Photo
g rap h , of W . A. G age, P re s id en t M em phis Cotton E xchange—Logical 
M em ory—E x tra c t  from  th e  L ife  G uide of W , K. G.—T he S tructural 
Biology of “ I”—-Victor H ugo on Im m o rta lity —C haracter—Account of 
Mr. H olm es’ D evelopm ent.

T he K eyno te  o f a  G enius—B aby Psychology—E x tra c t from a 
“ L ife G uide“—In tu itio n  an d  Ju dgm en t—T he P ow er of a  Single Fac
u lty —A T rip  A round th e  H u m an  W orld—H ow  to  Scientifically Study 
H u p ia n . N a tu re — Self T rea tm en t fo r H e a lth  and  F inancial Success— 
A m ativeness and  V ita lity —Do Y our Own Suggesting—The Eye as a 
R evealer of C h a rac te r—Crim inology.

T he K eyno te  of E d iso n 's  G enius—T he Correspondence Between
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the Internal and E x terna l Sides of the Skull—Self Development—Trip 
Around the H um an W orld—Criminology—The Evolution of a  M ental 
Mood—The Vital Side of the Mind—The C enter of P sychic- Phenom ena 
—Heaven or E arth , E tc.—W h at C onstitutes a  Soul—C ausality the Cen
tral Faculty of Thought o r Soul Pow er—The Location of the F ac 
ulty of Individuality—A m ativeness—H ow  to Grow a  H um an S o u l-  
Human Magnetism—M arriage—Baby Psychology.

Some of Andrew Carnegie's Leading Faculties—The Location of 
the Faculty of Individuality and How to Tell W hen S trong or W eak— 
Memory—Twentieth Century Courtship—The E lem ents of H um an N a
ture—The Evolution of a  M ental Mood—W h at Is  Life—Eye Shutters— 
Eye Openers—Self DevelopmentJ-Criminology—Hellen K eller and the 
Power of Concentration—The Object of Education—Some of the M at
ters with Some People—Self-Confidence—Conscious and Sub-Conscious 
Mind—Trip Around the H um an World.

Intellect—Criminal Negligence—W eight—P re-N atal Influence or the 
Moulding Power of Thought—Don’t  Crucify—The Correct Use of Ama
tiveness—R estrain t or Guidance: W hich—H um an Association—Logical 
Definition of Phrenology—The H eart of C haracter—The Form ation of 
a Head—The Trend of the Times—H um an F acu lty  Society—Punishing 
Children—Individual Instruction—Are You On the R ight T rack?

Is the Phrenologico Cerebral Topography a  F ac t in N ature?—Suc
cess in Self-Possession—The Faculty  Ladder of the Ascent of M a n - 
Sensualism to Humanism—Judgm ent—The Story of Three—D ram atic 
Art—Physical V itality—Specific Directions in R egard I to the Cultiva
tion of Each Faculty—Organization—Phrenology and the Vocations.

The Influence of H abit on Success—Nervousness and How. to Cure 
It—How to Cultivate—Key to Systematic and Complete Looking, Lis
tening and Thinking—Conjugal Love—Do the Cerebrum and the Cere
bellum Attend to the Functions of Physical Life?—Selfish Moods— 
Some of the Questions Asked by Those Who Do Not Understand 
Phrenology—H enry W ard Beecher On Phrenology.

The S tructural Brain-Centres—Constructiveness—Can the Human 
Soul Be Reconstructed, and How?—Classification of the Brain Centres 
—W hat a  Magnetic Person Should Not Do—How to cultivate—Mental 
Philosophy or Phrenology—The Functions of the Cerebellum—Should 
You Patronize a  Phrenologist?—The Nose.

Human Activity—Phrenology a Reliable Adviser—Sensuality—Trip 
Around the Human World—Human Appetites—The Combative Nose— 
The Formative Principle—Juvenile Education—The Human and the 
Animal Brain.

The Psychological Telegraph Co.—Extracts From a Life Guide— 
The Gold Cap—Are Parents Responsible for the Success of Their 
Children?—Honesty—A Cranial Fact—Space Sense—From Animal to 
Man.

Body Building—If the Faculty of Firmness Were Left Out—The 
Psychological Telegraph Co.—Mental Faculties—Each After Its Own 
Kind—The Faculty of Language—Selfish Ambition—Extracts From 
Life Guide—Dr. Vlmont—The Doctor—An Analysis.

Bound Volumes
Volumes 1, 2 and 3 bound in half leather, with 

gilt lettering.
V o l .  1 , 1 7 2  P a g e s  -  ■ .  $ 1 . 6 0

“  2 , 2 2 8  “  1 . 6 5
“ 3 , 8 1 2  “  -  -  -  1 . 2 0

V o l e .  I a n d  2 ,  b o u n d  t o g e t h e r ,  4 0 0  p a g e s  2 . 6 0  
“  1 , 2  a n d  3 ,  “  “  7 1 2  “  4 . 0 0
“  1 , 2  a n d  3 ,  a n d  s u b s c r i p t i o n  f o r  1 0 0 2 ,  4 . 6 0

Postage prepaid.
Add 50c for postage to foreign countries. 
Subject to return within 10 days after receipt 

if found unsatisfactory, when your money will be 
refunded.

L  A. VAUGHT, Publisher,
In ter Ocean Building 

CHICAGO.
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Five Rea&

P s y c h i c  a n u  T -

V i e w s  a n d  R e i n . .
A monthly magazine which contains:

I. Editorial report and interpretation of
current Psychic and Occult news 
and events.

II. Original articles from leading investi
gators in the Psychic and Occult 
field.

III. Reviews and digests of the leading ar
ticles in the hundred or more publi
cations in this line of thought.

IV. An index to periodicals of the month
which enables the reader to find all 
articles on the subjects in which he 
is most interested.

V. A Psychic Index and Key to the Occult
literature of the world. Gives title, 
editor’s name, price and place of 
publication of all magazines and 
papers in this special field.

A few of the comments received:
“It is a library in Itself."—Jno. F. Morgan.
“A remarkable publication.”—Editor “Magazine 

of Mysteries.”
“A first-class magazine.”—C. W. Close, Ph. D.
Price $i.oo a year, io cts. a copy.
Send 2 5  cts. t o -d a y  for a three months’ 

trial subscription. Address

T H E  PSYC H IC  R EV IEW  CO.,
140 S t . Clair S treet, Toledo, 0«

WOMANLY 
BEAUTY *
OF FORM and FEATURE 

 ̂j* The cultivation of 
Personal Beauty based 
upon Health and Hy
giene, fcy 20 Physicians 
and Specialists with 80 
Illustrations o* j*

Edited by ALBERT TURNER

W OllAN’S SUCCESS In life, social, professional o r business, depends to  a  
g rea t exten t upon an  attrac tve  personality, and m uch im portance 
m ust be attached to all efforts to acquire and re ta in  w hat is known as 

womanly beauty, and the deferring of the appearance of w rinkles and age in  the  
face.

The ed itor has brought together the teachings of those who have m ade a 
study of special features of the subject aud the re su lt is a  work th a t  is  unique 
and practical, no t filled w ith a  medley of recipes and form ulas, so often found 
in  works on beauty.

The Elem ents and Requirem ents of W omanly Beauty are  defined; w hat is 
necessary for its  a tta in m en t and the  reason why i t  la s ts  o r  fades clearly 
indicated; Tem peram ental Types are  illustrated  from  Life; The Influ
ence of Thought, Sleep, Breathing, Exercise, Bicycling, the  Dress,* the Voice, 
Diet, etc., are presented. “The Home Gymnasium* is a  very  im portant chap
ter, showing how w ork m ay be so directed as to secure good form  and poise, 
fu lly  illustrated.

“ Facial Massage** by an expert shows how to  preven t wrinkles and age in 
the face and preserve a  youthful appearance by a  Self Treatm ent, and to m any 
th is chapter is w orth the price of the book. Special and definite instructions 
are  given for the Care of the H air, the hands and feet, the Skin and Complex
ion. “Under Good Form  and How to Secure I t ’* w e find Reduction of F lesh 
w ithout drugging o r  dieting. Bust Development w ith instruction and How 
P a tti Retains ner Beauty, w ith portrait, are full of interest and Instruction.

The work is fully illustrated  by pictures th a t  mean something to the reader, 
closing with chapters of H ints on Beauty-Culture and Hints on H ealth-Culture 
which, if followed would alone be w orth m any times the price of the volume.

If  you would win and re ta in  love and esteem, and success in  life, you m ust 
be well and look well. No woman has a  righ t to look old, wrinkled and sallow, 
flat chested o r fa t and flabby, b u t should and can preserve a  healtby well- 
poised and attrac tive  figure, well-kept features and good complexion and be 
entitled to the sa lu ta tion  “How well you are looking.*’ If  you would be a  joy 
to yourself and others read th is book. Bound in  fine cloth and gold. Brice 
only $1 . 0 0  by mall, postpaid.
AGENTS WANTED SENT FREE. To all who m ention H u m a n  F a c u lty  
-  —  —  in ordering we will send free a  three-month’s sub
scription to H ealth C ulture, the best health and beauty magazine pub
lished. 91.00 a  year, 10c a  month. Sample copy and list of books ana appliances 
free. Address,

TH E HEALTH-CULTURE CO.
Dept H . 503  Fifth Ave., N EW  YORK



Location and Valuation of the Human Faculties.
1. L anguage. 2. Number. 3. Order. 4. Color. 5. W eight. 

6. Size. 7. Form . 8. Individuality . 9. Eventuality. 10. Lo
cality . 11 . T im e. 12. Tune. 13. A lim entiveness. 14. Acquisi
tiveness. I5: Constructiveness. 16. M irthfulness. 17. Caus
ality . 18. Comparison. I9. H um an N ature. 20. Suavity. 
21, Im itation . 22. Ideality . 23. Sublimity. 24. Spirituality. 
25. Benevolence. 26. Hope. 27. Veneration. 28. Firmness. 
29. Conscientiousness. 30. Cautiousnees. 31. Secretiveness. 
32. Destructiveness. . 33. Combativeness. 34. V itativeness. 
35. Amativeness. 36. P a ren ta l Love. 37. Conjugality. 38. In 
habitiveness. 39. F riendship. 40. Continuity. 41. Approba- 
tiveness. 42. Self-esteem.

HOW  TO FIND TH E ORGANS.
Some Instructions In Regard to the External Location of the 

Eighty-Four Organs of the Forty-Two Faculties,
T he lowest faculty  in  position is A m ativeness (35). This is 

located 'in  th e  cerebellum and can easily be detected externally. 
D irectly backw ard from the orifice of the ear and about one inch 
back of the bone bem _ l ,the ear you as a ru le will find the loca
tion of Amativeness. T cvre is often a fissure th a t can be seen 
and felt im m edlatelg^bo^e it. This fisBnre is the external indica
tion  of the separation between the cerebellum and the cerebrum. 
A m ativeness is also on each side of the ocdtpital protuberance 
th a t m ay be seen or fe lt on the lower back head of many.

T he center of P aren ta l Love (36) is about one inch above th is 
occipital protuberance and on a horizontal line from th e  tip  of 
the ear backw ard.

Inhabltiveness (38) is immediately abve P a ren ta l Love and 
directly below the suture (perceptible on many heads) th a t unites 
the occipital bone and the two parie ta l bones. Observe closely 
some m an w ith a  bald head and you will probably see th is suture 
distinctly .

Im m ediately on each side of Inhabitiveness and ju s t where 
the back head rounds off forward and backward is the location of 
F riendsh ip  (39).

Im m ediately below Friendship on each side of Paren tal Love 
and directly above the center of AmativeneBS, is the location of 
Conjugality (37).

lately  aoove oecretiveness, on tne corners of the 
head, is the location of Cautiousness (30). The men can locate 
th is when i t  is large by rem em bering where a new stiff hat 
pinches the ir heads most.

D irectly up from  th is sufficiently to be over the curve and on 
the side of th e  top head is  the location of Conscientiousness (29).! T

Directly backw ard and over the curve of the head is the loca-, 
tion o f A pprobativeness (41).

About one_inch from the center of Approbativeness toward, 
the center o f the head is the location of Self-esteem (42).

C ontinuity  (40) is directly  downward toward Inhabitiveness, 
while F irm ness (28) is d irectly  forw ard and upward. Con-'iJ 
tinu ity  is above the suture, which is  between it  and Inhabi-' % 
tiveness.

To helplocate  Firm ness(28), draw  a stra igh t line up from the ! 
back p art of the ear to  the center of th e  tophead and you will be 
on the cen ter of it  as a  rule. ol '

D irectly forw ard of F irm ness, filling out the center of the top 
head sidewise and lengthw ise, form ing th e  central part of the 
arch, is V eneration (27).

Oq each side of V eneration, only a  little  backward and di
rectly  in  fron t of Conscientiousness, is Hope (2fi),

An inch forw ard of Hope and on each side of the frontal part 
of V eneration  is Sp iritua lity  (24).

D irectly in  fro n t of Spirituality  is Im itation  (21).
D irectly tow ard the center from  Im itation, forward of Veil-.- 

eration, and  cornering with Spiritua lity  is Benevolence (25).
D irectly  forw ard of Benevolence, ju s t where the head curves 

off to begin  th e  forehead, is Human N ature (19).
On-each side of H um an N ature, directly in  front of Imitation 

is Suavity  (20).
Directly dow nw ard from Suavity, causing a  square formatiotf 

to  the forehead, is C ausality (17).
Between the two o rgans of C ausality in  the center of the 

upper fordhead is the location of Comparison (18).
D irectly downward from Comparison in  the, very center of 

the forehead is E ventuality  (9).
Below E ventuality , covering the two inner corners of the 

brows, is the location of Individuality  (8).
D irectly below th is, causing g rea t width between the eyes, is 

he location  of Form  (7).
On each side of Form , and indicated by projecting or pro

truding eyes, is the location of L anguage (1).
D irectly outw ard from  the corner of the eye is-thelocation of. ‘ 

Number (2).
U nder th e  corner of the brow and  directly above Number is 

the location of O rder (3).
A half an  inch along the  brow from  Order toward the center 

of the forehead and directly above the outer p a rt of the pupil of 
the eye is Color (4).

Between Color and W eight (5), ‘ there is a  little  notch that 
runs diagonally upward. This should not be taken for a de
ficient faculty. W eight is on the inside of th is notch and above 
the inner p art of the pupil of the eye.

Size (6) m ay be found directly between W eight and the fac
ulty  of Individuality.

Locality (10) is diagonally upward from Size.
Time (11) may be found immediately over Color, outward 

from Locality and a  little  higher, and under the outer part of 
Causality and the inner p art of M irthfulness (16).

Tune ( 12) is directly outw ard from Tim e and over the ridge 
th a t may be found on the m ajority  of angular craniums, and up
ward and inw ard from N um ber and Order.

Directly above Tune, slightly  inward, is the location of 
M irthfulness (16).

Directly back of Tune, filling out the middle of the side tem
ple, is the location of Constructiveness (15).

Immediately above Constructiveness, rounding off the head 
toward Im itation and Spirituality , is Ideality (22).

Directly back of Ideality, above Acquisitiveness and in  front 
of Cautiousness, is the location of Sublimity (23).

T his instruction w ith a careful study of the location of the 
organ as indicated upon the model head will enable one to ap 
proximate their location.


